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E u le r  were It to hurl the rooted mountain 

from tte base, than force the yoke of 

slavery upon men determined to be free.
—Southey. OFhe JBampa Smlu News W EATHER

TOP O ’ TEXAS— Mostly cloudy through 
Thursday. Colder tonight. Occasional rain 
or snow Thursday, lo w  tonight, 38, high 
tomorrow, U .
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Ike 'Refreshed' After Night's Sleep
(The £ a m p «  S a i l g  N e a r s

THANKSGIVING EDITION

Stock Market 
Watches For 
Bulletins

NEW  YORK (U P ) — The Eisen
hower stock market today watched 
the White House bulletins for Its 
direction.

Borne market men believed 
Tuesday’s selling — so great that 
tickers were unable to clear the 
last quotation until 25 mlnutea alt
ar the close — may have been 
carried too far. Values fell $5 btl-

____
prices on the Pacific Coast I 

Stock Exchange broke sharply |
Tuesday but for the most part 
were only slightly below prlcea on 
14a New York Exchange. The Pa 
cific Coast Exchange closes two 
hours after the New York Ex
change and its behavior after a 
newsworthy event gives traders a 
clue to the future behavior of the 
markets.

Reports to Sway Prices
It was believed that the Presi

dent’i  health reports would con
tinue to sway prices as they have 
since Bept. 2«. 1958. the day of 
the big break on Ike’s heart at
tack.

Firms To Close 
For Holiday

According to word received from 
the P im ps Chamber of Commerce, 
nil business establishment* will be 
closed tomorrow In observance ol demand of a county Judge—their

W ill Be Delivered 
TOMORROW  M O RN IN G

To Enable Our Associates 
Spend The Day With Their Familiesi l l

Bill Passed After 
Filibuster Attempt

By O. B. IJX) YD, JR. 
United Prese Staff Correspondent 

AUSTIN (U P )— The Senate, by 
majority vote, today throttled a 
threatening filibuster and In four

“ I want ’em to operate.” he 
said. “I Just want to know who 
they are.”

By its 18-11 vote, the Senate ap
proved legislation previously

minutes gave final approval, 18- passed by the Houae. However, 
18, to a controversial registration the measure was designated a 
bill. jSenate bill. This came about when

The measure now goes to the Lane, sponsoring the upper chain- 
House where adoption would open ber version of the measure, of- 
the way to an Immediate end of fered the House-approved bill as 
the eecond special asaaion. How- a complete substitute for hla bill, 
ever, final approval by the lower | This necessitated a aecond vote 
chamber today will raquire a by the House on basically the

THANKSGIVING WITH THE PILGRIMS— The fifth grade students of Horace 
Mann Elementary School Were to portray the first Thanksgiving in their program 
“Thanksgiving With the Pilgrims,” today in an assembly. Pictured left to right 
are David Costner, Betty Doan, Kay Brooks, and Mike Riddle. Mrs. Elmer Stim- 
son and Mrs. Sam tiroom are directing the program with Mrs. John Branham in

four-fifths majority vote. It was 
not known whether sponsors of 
tha legislation could rally this 
support.

The Mil la aimed at forcing or
ganisations such as the National 
Assn, for the Advancement of 
Colored People to discloee x—  on

the Thanksgiving holiday wtth the membership
exception a( 
stations, etc.

a  taw cafes, filling IJUie Sponsors BUI
! Sen. Wardlow Lana of Center.

same piece of legislation.
Ben. Henry Gonsalea of 8an An

tonio has threatened a filibuster. 
Sen. Abraham Kaien Jr. of 
redo was slated to Join in the at
tack on the Mil.

Talkathon Threat Out 
However, the threat of a talka

thon was cut short when Sen. 
Grady Hazlewood offered a mo
tion imposing "the previous quea-

charge of the music. (News Photo)

Community-W ide 
Thanksgiving 
Service Slated

The Communiy Thanksgiving 
service this year will be held in  

lion.” Adoption of thia motion by the Central Baptist Church tomor- 
AU CMy and Ownty offices will sponsoring the bill In the upper an lg -ij vote, stopped all further row at 8 a.m. The lervice la again 

be closed all day with only the chamber, said ha had no desire debate. Final vota was all that sponsored by the Ministerial Al- 
fire. pollca and 'sheriff* officeeto put theaa organisations out of w*s left. i Uance of Pam pa

businaaa.

Santa Day Parade Plans Are 
Complete As 'Big Day' Nears

The Merchants Activities Com-,with business and commercial
m itt., of tha Pam p. Chamber of « "> •  reao.ution to th. Sen.t.
Commerce haa annouHced that Craven. The parade wlU procaM I ^  c
plana for tha forthcoming Santa,up Cuyler, around the Junior High, -------------------------’____,_________________
Day Parade. Tuesday, Dec. 8, building, down rroet. south, and1 
hava been completed and that tha west on Foster, and south to At- 
parade will form on Craven at the \ chison where It will break up. TThe

_ _ _ .  n _____ — (•■wlaii U ln k  hand Xirill

The governor's segregation pro- The Senior High achoo! A Capel- 
gram cleared the Legislature la Choir will furnish the special 
Tuesday and the two Mils iu b -1 music with Rev. David MiUa of the

Test Set Today 

For Atlas ICBM

Doctors Still Won't 
Call Illness Stroke

By MEKKLMAN SMITH 
United Press White H^use Writer

W ASH INGTON  (UP)— President Eisen
hower awoke "refreshed" today after a good 
night's sleep and was up and about his quar
ters in good spirits, the White House reported.

Pres* Secretary James C. Haggerty said the President 
slept “almost continuously" from about 10 p.m. (est) until 
about 7:40 a.m. and enjoyed a good breakfast after shower
ing and shaving himself.

Hagerty's report came shortly after Dr. Howard Snyder, 
the presidential physician, had told reporters that "every
thing is all right" with the President and that ha still would 
not classify Eisenhower's cere-

By ROBERT S. M CNEIL  
United Preaa Staff Correspondent

C APE  CANAVER AL, Fla. (U P ) 
—Scientist* at the missile testing 
station hera were expected to

mitted by Daniel were sent to hia Lam ar Christian Chruch bringing mak* *  ground teat today of the
9  „  , . . . »  1  t l - .  • a  1 H a  I l i a

desk. But a Mil not Included In 
the governors program, which 
passed the House, has evoked op
position in the 8enate.

The Houae voted quickly Tues
day for final adjournment at noon 
today, 87-47, and sent the quit

the Thanksgiving message.
Members of the Ministerial A l

liance will bring special parts dur
ing the service.

The public is invited to attend 
the service which will highlight 
the Thanksgiving season in Pampa, 
according to members of the A l
liance. A nursery will be provided.

Intersection of 8. Cuyler.
All bands will form on E. Craven

Cold Front 
Moves Into 
Texas

Pampa Junior High band will 
“ fall out” at the Court Houae and 
play a concert of Christmaa music 
while candy stockings will be hand
ed out to the children by Santa 
and hla helpers.

Bill Leonard, of the local Na
tional Guard Unit, 474th Field A r
tillery, will be parade marshal 
with troops of the guard in par
ticipation and a color guard pro
vided by tha unit,

Seven banda are expected to be

Football Banquet 
Honors Harvesters

ana prom.wa "  ‘1 ^ /  th8 swer* to Invitations from Lelora,
drops in temperatures across the  ̂ Mrt>an w h ii. n . . r
state for Thanksgiving Day Thurs 
day.

By CHARLES CULLIN  
Pampa News Sport# Editor

The 1957 football season in 
Pampa officially ended last night 
with the annual football banquet, 
presented in honor of the Harves
ters by the Pam pa Chamber of 
Club and mothers of the football 
players.

A swift-moving cold front
movsd ln to n o rth w e .tT .x «to d ay  with aUv,
and promised _H>_ to _ W < | m  | ̂  £  N a t i o n ,  from Lelors.

McLean, White D eer,1 With 280 person* attending. the,phy to center Bill Fraser. T h e  or#J# on the difficulties 
land the three bands of Pampa banquet featured head coach *M| m t ”  ‘ ~
'schools. Business firms and organ-1 Frank Kimbrough of the W e s t

‘giant Atlas intercontinental ballis 
tic missile (ICBM ).

The firing of a Jupiter interme
diate range ballistic missile 
lIR B M ) Tuesday night was ■ fail
ure.

There was no official confirma
tion of the ’’static test” for the 
90-foot Atlas but there was specu
lation it would ake place around 
lation it would take place around 
noon. In a static test the missile 
is bolted to the launching pad and, 
the engines run up.

Was Thought Successful 
Tuesday night’s firing of the ] 

1,500-mile Jupiter appeared suc
cessful to dosens of observers w ho1 

I had watched preparations at the 
Robert LangfoM and Jim Hopkins . ! top.M crft p#,# from beaches

across the water.

nated from the ground by remote 
control.

Observers said the projectile 
seemed to explode in a distant ball 
of flame Just bfefore disappearing 
from view high in the sky.

The Atlas, capable of delivering j ^
s nuclear warhead 5,000 milea, 
haa been on its launching pad 
here for some time being readied 
for a third test flight, which may 
coma near the end of this week.

The Atlas was tested twice pre
viously, in June and September, 
both times unsuccessfully.

brol attack as a stroke
Issues Medical Bulletin

Hagerty said in an 8:18 a.m. 
medical bulletin from Snyderr

“The President slept almost con
tinuously throughout the night. He 
awoke refreshed this morning He 
took his usual shower and shave 
and has just n&d a normal break
fast.”

Keeping a vigil over the Presi
dent throughout the night were 
Col. Walter R. Tkach, assistant 
White Houae physician, and Capt. 
Lorene Miller, an Army nurse 
from Walter Reed Medical Center 
here.

Hagerty said the President’s 
alight speech impairment that re
sulted from the cerebral clot was 
noticeable only when the Chief 
Executive tried to pronounce long 
words. Hagerty said the President 
laughed about it when he occas
ionally tripped upon a difficult 
word.

Talked of Old Friends
Asked If there were any Impair

ment of memory, Hagerty said he 
saw no signs of any. He said the 
Chief Executive talked with him 
about old friends whom Hagerty 
had seen on his trip to Paris.

Eisenhower’?  physicians be
lieved the President has an excel
lent chance to recover from a 
mild stroke that haa had a alight 

temporary effect on his

Others In the presentation group 
were Mias Janies Weinheimer, es
corted by Frank Snow; and Mts« 
Linda Skewes. escorted by David
Holt.

In the second featured presen
tation, head coach Jack Lockett 
awarded the Fighting Heart tro-

Enrollment In 
Jr. Red Cross 
Continues

Forecaaters said there would be 
no rain along with th# front, ex
cept for some poaatMe driscle or 
showers in sxtrems East Tsxas 
early Thursday when the front 
reaches that area.

Ahead of the cold air mass.

ixatlona have been Invited to enter Texas State College Buffaloes as son, with the decision based not

technical difficulties.”
The announcement did not elab-

___________ _____ ______________, or say
trophy i. given annually to the jwhether th.  had det0.
outstanding Harvester of the sea

But the Defense Department is-1
sued a statement shortly after the Junior Red Cross enrollment con- 
missile was triggered saying the j tinues in the Pampa and Lefors 
Jupiter “ failed to complete its'Schools, 
programmed flight because of

speech.
However the doctors kept a 

close watch because in some 
cases a mild stroke is followed by 
a more severe one. The general 
feeling among medical authorities

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON (UP) —  

President Eisenhower’s phy
sicians gave him permission 
this morning to sign 12 rel
atively minor documents and 
confer on pending White 
House business, the White 
House announced.

Some Doctors 
Call Illness 
Mild Stroke'

By LOUI8 CAHBEIJt 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )— President 
Eisenhower haa suffered what doc
tors generally call a "minor cere
brovascular accident.”  In lay. 
man’s language that’s a mild 
stroke.

Medical authorities agreed today 
hia chances for complete recovery 
are excellent. They said it is quite 
likely his only symptom—a slight 
difficulty in speaking will clear 
up within a week or two leaving 
no permanent after-effects.

The chief cause for concern in 
a mild stroke, according to a dot- 
en eminent specialists consulted 
by the United Press, is that some
times it may be foUowed rather 
quickly by a more severe one.' 
This usually does not happen. It 
is the exception rather than the 
rule.

The consensus was that the next 
two or three days will be impor
tant in clarifying th# probable pat
tern of the Preeident's illness.

Physicians attending the Presi
dent have avoided the word 
"stroke’’ In describing the Presi
dent's condition, possibly because 
of the scary connotation It has to 
many. The official diagnosis given 
in White House medical bulletin* 
was “ an occlusion of a small 
branch of a cerebral vessel.”

Outside doctors said this simply 
means there has been an Inter
ruption of blood flow to part of 
the brain. All such interruptions, 
they said, fall into the medical 
category of “ cerebrovascular ac
cidents.”
)  Need Is Greater

Brain cells, even more than 
other parts of the body, require a 
constant flow of Mood in order to 
function properly.

The seriousness of a stroke de

in the parade, the only restriction 
being It must relate to Christmas 
and must not have a Santa Claus 
represented.

The Merchants Committee was 
to have met in the chamber of
fice this morning at 10 to take 
car* of last minute details.

All entries and participants of 
th* parade are to be at the in
tersection of Craven and Cuyler 
at 3 p.m. on Dec. 3, tn order to 
be placed in position by Leonard.

stpmg southerly wtnde whipped 
through the state causing wind 
warnings to be displayed on lakes 
across North Central Texas 
* Forecasters said southerly 

winds of 28 miles per hour with 
gusts up to about 35 miles an hour 
would whip through Central and 
North Texas until sundown today. C o m m i S S I O n  O K s  

Clouds began building up In #
South Texas early today, but r r n  S I C F  3  P l o t  
elsewr.ere skies wers iear to . .
partly cloudy. Temperatures | „  The ,on 7 la,e act„,on *  th'  a *  
dropped as the cold tm.n moved Commission yes erday was the ap-
lnto the Panhandle this m o r n in g ^ 0™ ' PIat of Fraa,er * n’

Overnight lows ranged from 33 n**  ?; . ... ,
An earlier plat submitted to th*

the speaker for the evening. Con
tributing to the entertainment por
tion of the program were two 
West Texas students, “ Ted and 
Bill,” who sang several numbers 
for th* group. Maxine Milliron pro
vided dinner music at the organ.

The first special presentation 
was the crowning of Sherilan Sikes

only one talent but on the deter
mination and fighting spirit of the 
individual. Fraser is a graduating 
senior this year. (See picture, page
5.)

Following the special awards. 
Coach Kimbrough's address to the 
group compared the game of foot
ball to the battles in life that are

as the 1957 football queen. M ls s . t o  come for all members of th* 
Sikes was attended by co-captains | (See FOOTBALL. Page 3)

FD Gets One 
Call To Fire

A car fire i2 miles west of town 
on Highway 152 at 5:10 this morn
ing resulted in the only alarm r e - 'Un ha8 enrolled 503 students with 
ceived by the fire department fund8 of , 76 carver Elemen- 
durtng the past 24 hours. itary haa lg0 e n v ie d  with. *11.42

Firemen reported that heavy turned in for the fund; carver

was that the next two or three 
days should determine the pat
tern of Eisenhower's latest illness.

The President’s sudden setback 
. (that struck Monday afternoon aft- ~ ~ ~ V  ~

Each school principal has nam-|er he had 8reeted King Moham- *** .. . .. , n
ed a teacher sponsor to conduct med y  Qf Morooco „  National A lr. a ^ ’r f ^ L ^ S L l
the enrollment in Pampa-Lefors ^  ln rllilly weaUler w„  de-!
Junior Red Cross. To date, 6.153 scribed officially as “ an occlusion af<ecte<1-
students have been enrolled and|o{ a imall branch a cerebral 
the schools to the Junior Red 
have contributed $575.71 through
the schools to the Junior Red 
Cross fund.

Junior High of Pampa haa en
rolled 2,010 with a total fund re 
ported at 387.17; Stephen F. Aus-

damaga resulted to the seats and 
interior of the car. The cause of 
the fire was not determined.

(brain) vessel.” This is medical United Fund
terminology for a “ mild stroke." j

Speech Difficulty Reported Total Today
The President was reported hav- '

ing hesitancy in pronouncing some Subscriptions ln the Pampa-La-

difficult words but improvement ran,P * '* "  « • " *
in hi. speech was noted Tuesday «"u *d  to climb today with the to to!
night before he went to bed. thl* ">orn'n*  «*

The doctors said the ulness l

commission had been approved 
but had not been filed.

The plat submitted for approval
in

streets and alleys and eliminated 
alleys entering Duncan.

The new addition has not been 
included in the city limits, accord
ing to John Koontz, city manager.

at Dalhart to 82 at Galveston. Th# 
cool air was expected to spread 
southeastward over the South j
Plains and northwest portion of . . , , . .„  . , . . ,  yesterday Included changesCentral Texas today, and cover ’ ......... ________  . „ a ln
the remainder of the state by
Thursday.

It will be warm and windy 
ahead of th# front. There was no
rainfall reports for th# 24-hour ________________
period ended at 7 a m. today. _
j--------------  Dog Owners
BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS Are Reminded
HELP FIGHT Tft A f  * •Of Ordinance

Ivors! dog owner* were reminded 
today by elty officials that It Is a 
violation of city ordinances for 
(togs to run loose within the city.

The reminder came today after 
ranchers near the city limits nave 
made several complaints that dogs 
were chasing cattle.

The city officials warned t h a t  
valuable dogs may he lost U they

ed Fluid office secretary.
Mrs. ties stated that a total of 

$41,988-85 had been received In
in i. ^  , . ■ ,. cosh during the dHve and t h a t

! t° be up and about the White to 89.7M .U .

should past, with several weeks' 
rest. _ _ _ _ _

The Chief Executive was able

his Approximately *8,300 Is s t i l l  
needed to reach the *80,000 goal

a x i  —  i— Ci L , — — i L , _  _  i  r u i  m.  a  - -  A M h i  a s s -rTign a moot nas iuo per ccru cn*
rollment with 28 and turned
*1.51; Lefors Elementary has 100 ^ ^  ^ , “ h " ” n";ined”
students enrolled with *9 05 >n;8econd floor quarter8.
funds; Lefors High School haa 601_________________ ________
enrolled with *2 turned in as total If It comes from a hardware set for the campaign, she conclnd 
funds; and the Parochial School store we have tt. Lewi* Hardware, ed. 
has not as yet turned in its re -‘ 1
port.

Pam pa High School enrolled 98 
per cent of the pupils for the 
largest enrollment and cash con
tribution, *189 15, that tt has so 
far donated. This was also the 
leading school in the Pampa dis
trict in both enrollment and con
tributions. Pampa High School' . . .  ,
was winner over Amarillo in the 1 e"clers today promised swlft pun- 
JRC enrollment contest. Howard |*bment of distiltery workers’ un-
Graham teacher-sponsor. 1. to be j ™  0,f Cla'8 W,h°  of ed una" 'mou8^' ™ ‘or*■the unions ‘cleanup convention. | mer officers to their posts and

AFL-CIO Leaders Promise 
Union Officials Punishment

WASHINGTON (U P )—AFL-CIO "committee tor continued affilia
tion with the AFL-CIO.”

O 'Neil's ’’loyal” delegates vot-

1957 FOOTBALL SWEETHEART— Miss Sherilan Sikes, center, receives a bou
quet of flowers from co-captain Jim Hopkins as she is crowned 1957 Harvester 
football queen. At left is co-captain Robert Langford and in back row center is Miss 
Janice Weinheimer. Members of the presentation group not seen in the back row 
are Frank Snow., Linda Skewes and David Holt. The crowning of Miss Sikes took 
place at last night's annual Harvester Football Banquet, held in the senior high 
school cafeteria. (News Photo)

congradulated for the good enroll 
ment tn the JRC In Pampa High 
Schoot, Red Croae official# said.

A new school haa been added 
to the JRC program in Pampa with 
St. Matthews Day School, taught 
by Mrs. John Hesaey. Mra. C. D. 
Anderson, and Mrs. Wm. E. West, 
being added to the list of partici
pating schools.

The school enrolled 40 pupils wtth 
an *8 contribution being donated. 
They also hav* fixed four boxes 
to be sent to overseas JRC mem
bers.

Magazines have been ordered by 
the Red Cross Chapter office for 
each room enrolled in JRC, accord
ing to Mrs Libby ShotwtU, exe
cutive secretary tor the Rad Croae.

Backers of former President 
Joseph D. O ’Neill, o: Chicago, 
shouted down liieaday effoits by 
AFL-CIO monitor Pete MrGavln

appeal McGavln’e “dictator tac
tics’’ to the AFL-CIO convention.

The delegates who took a walk, 
led by John McKiernan, of I-ou i»

to conduct secret-ballot elections I ville, Ky., named a tO-man gov* 
for new officers. erning body to draft an appeal on

McGavin adjourned the meet
ing, called by the A FI .-CIO so the 
25,000-membor union could clean 
houae He said afterward he was 
afraid the convention might erupt 
into violence if he continued on 
the rostrum

thetr behalf to the AFL-CIO- Ex
ecutive Council.

The split occurred after angry 
shouts from members of O 'Nelll’a 
group over the *-ay McGavin waa 
directing the convention 

“We revolted aa all Americana
O’Neill, f o r m e r  Secretary should when they know they’ra 

Treasurer Georg* Oneto of Un- getting the double-croaa,” O 'Neill 
ion City, ,N. J., and moat other said in explaining th* , uprising, 
resigned member* of the union’s He and hia nackera contended 
executive board stayed in the that AFL-CIO instruction* to bold 
hall. About half of th* 391 dele- a secret-ballot election <-ontiBa 
gates walked out and formed ajvened the union* constitution.

f
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ON THE BEACH Based on the Best-Selling Novel by Nevil Shute

Al his i«b Ifreoked »OW#r! ^et-
bourne, Commoeder T w m  told KMntist 
Joke Other#* A « t  th* Egypt** 
that bemhed Weeh.iigten an! Undo* 
during World War III bore Junto* mark
ing! and H»# rotoliatory bombing of !•»- 
t<o wot, tkaroforo, a tragic niotaka.

11-9

I * > 'r f c
,t W ,r m

- w h .

\r?t<

I Osborne. "The trouble it, tko domn bomb* got to

kart
cheep. Every littlo pipsqutok country Itka Albania 

o stockpile of them "  Towers replied, "Another
could 
frou- r

We wot airplanes The Russians had been giving the Egyp
tians pianos. So had Iritoin . . .  to Israel and Jordan.

"It wasn't th e  
big countries, 
that set off this 
thing. It wot the 
little ones, the 
Irresponsible!," 
ha cancludod.

1
rv

> p "

I fcy MCA l intiee, to*. 
i m ?  by WMWam Werrew A  Ce.. Ine

O n  T h e  K eeo rd
H IG HLAND  GENERAL,
HOSPITAL. NOTES

Admlttl°nt
Mr*. Id »  Belle EUrt, S04 E.

Browning
R. J, Everaon, P tm pt *
Mrt. Jo Ann Coventry, 501 Sloan 
Elmer Fite, 13U N. Hobart 
Mrt. Bertha Carter, 1324 Freder

ic
Normal Capps, 124 S. Stark

weather
Gaylon Jones, 431 Haxoi 
George Long. 613 Lofort 
Mrs. La Della Maher, 501 N. 

Welle
Mrs. Helen Griffin, 2216 Hamil

ton
Mrs. Wanda Watson, 1326 M ary \ 

Ellen
Baby Terry Gene Barrett, 325Vh ’ 

Roberta.
Mrs. Carra Lou Perkins, 2237 N. 

Russell
L. L. Camp, 712 W. Francis 
Mrs. Opal Moore, 2114 WiUiston 

Dismissals
Mrs. Marcels DeWitt, 622 Henry 
Rufua Hamilton, 617 Schneider 
Phyllis Aderholt, Briscoe 
Mrs. Mayball Campbell, 403 Pur- 

▼lance
Mre. Vers Herndon, ill N. Carr 
Mrs. Linda Parkhurst, 534 Pow- 

ell
Dorothy McDaniels, 537 Elm  
Mrs. Juanita Autry, 703 N. 

Dwight
Mrt. Barbara Trow, Alsnreed 
Mrt. L a  Jaune Alexander, Per

ry ton

Mrs. June Carter, Lefors 
Mrs. Flora Jones, McLean 
H. P. Everhart, Phillips 
Mrs. Hattie Gatlin, Pampa 
C. R. Barnett, Lefora 
Floyd Holler, 433 Tlgnor 

CONGRATULATIONS
Mr. and Mr*. Ben Hart, 304 E. 

Browning, are the parents of a 
girl bom at 12:01 p.m. Tuesday, 
weighing I  lb. 13',» os.

Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Pierce, 
Skellytown, are ths parents of a 
girl weighing 7 lb. 1 os., bom at 
12:37 p.m. Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Nell Coventry, 501 
Sloan, are the parents of a boy 
born at 1 :57 p.m. Tuesday, weigh
ing 7 lb. 5 os.

Elson Youth 
Dies; Rites 
Are Set

James Randall Elson, six-year- 
old son of Mr. and Mre. James M 
Elson, died yesterday at 11:30 p.m. 
in Highland General hospital. He 
had resided at hla home in the 
Cole sub-divtaion, south of Pampa.

Survivor* other than hla parents 
include one slater, Linda Kay El- 
aon; two brothars, Gregory Milton

BULLETIN
L IT T L E  ROCK (U P ) —  The last 

of the paratroopers who forced the 
Integration of Central High School 
with bayonet and billy club flew 
out of Arkansas today la giant 
C-1M troop carriers.

Legal Publication

Two Suits 
Filed In 
Court Here

Two suits against Ths Aetna 
Casualty and Surety Company have 
been filed in the office of the Dis
trict Clerk by George Coyle of 
Pampa.

In one of the suits, Coyle is 
seeking compensation in the 
amount of $23.40 a week for a 
total of 130 weeka for an injury to 
hla left arm which he alleges oc- 
cured on June II, 1157, while em
ployed by the Braden Steel Corp.

In the suit, Coyle states that ha 
was hit In the arm by a bolt which 
jumped from an air-gun.

In the other suit, Coyle is ask
ing for compensation in the amount 
of 325 a week for a total of 100 
weeks for an injury to hia left 
eye on June 21, 1957, while he 
waa also working for Braden Steel.

The suit states that the Injury 
to hia eye occurred when steel 
shavinga fell on him.

ORDER NO. >
Rules of the Panhandle Ground Water 
Conservation Dletrlct No. 3 South of 
the Canadian River in Texaa ere 
hereby amended to read as follow*! _ 
EFFECTIVE DATE: Nov. 2*. 1937 

■I In accordance with Section 39 of 
Article II  of the Texaa Conatltutloii. 
with Article 788n-3c aa emended, and 

'with Arte of the 53rd legislature 
1(1933), p. 17, Ch. 10. H. B. 34. the 
i following rulea are hereby adopted aa 
I the rulee of the Dletrlct by Its Board.
| All rulea or parte of rulea In conflict 
with three rulee are hereby repealed.

! The rulee, resulatlona and modea 
of procedure herein contained are 
adopted for ihe purpoae of elmplifylna 
procedure, avoiding delays, saying ex
pense. end facilitating Ihe administra
tion of the ground water laws of the 
State and the rulee o f  this District. 
To the end that these objectives he 
attained, these rules shall be so con
strued.

These rules may he used aa guides 
In the exercise of dlerretlon. wherein 
discretion la vested. However, under 
I no circumstances end in no particular 
case shall they, or any of them, he 
construed as a limitation or restric
tion upon the exercise of any discre
tion, where such exlatx: nor shall 
they In any event be construed to 
deprive the Board of an exercise of 
powers, duties and jurisdiction con
ferred by law. nor to limit or re

strict the amount and character of 
data or Information which may be 
required for the proper administra
tion of the law.
RULE 1—DEFIN ITION!

Into consideration which of the ap-1  operator willfully pr^ucee

C ! nu 4u,y h" **BW8,|sLa<5! J i s
(g ) If any application Is not favor- hla P*rmlt: * “ »*...*£**** * * * ' ***

ahly recommended by three of the io"wd by the Board—
Directors, the applicant shall have
the right to appeal to the Board.
Such appeal must be filed with the 
Manager of the Dletrlct or written
notice by registered mall given (15) 
days from the time that the third 
Director declined to sign the applica
tion. If no such appeal la taken, the 
application shall be deemed to have 
been abandoned by the applicant. Up
on receipt of such appeal the Board 
ahall fix a time and place for auch 
hearing and notify the necessary 
parties thereof.

Each application for e permit to 
drill a well ahall be accompanied by 
a 310.00 deposit which shall be ac
cepted by the Manager of the District 
or authorised personnel In the office 
of the Dletrlct. Said deposit shall be 
returned to the applicant by the Dis
trict If ( l l  the application Is denied, 
or (3) If the application is granted, 
upon the receipt of correctly com
pleted registration and log of the well, 
or (31 If said permit location Is aban
doned without having been drilled, 
upon return and surrender of said 
Permit marked "abandoned” by the 
applicant. v_ .

In event neither the registration 
and log of the well nor permit marked 
abandoned la returned to the District 
office within six months after approv
al date of the permit or the extension 
date thereof, the said deposit shall

.«a»',«rt2L5S-’S s l A V g t t & T n

become the property of the District. 
All deposit* heretofore made or which 
■hall hereafter be made ahall be-

------------- has not been r
Unless the context hereof Indicates • turned to the

oome the property of the Dletrlct if 
such registration and log or permit 
has not been returned or is not re- 

Dietrlct within six 
months from the approval date of the 
permit.
RULE 5—ISSUANCE OF PERMITS 

(al The Board shall Isaus or caua* 
to be Issued a drilling permit for a 
well properly spaced upon proper 
application executed and filed by the 
owner containing the matters speci
fied below. An application shall be 
considered filed when properly mede 
out, completed, and signed and ten
dered to the Manager of the Dletrlct. 

Such applications ahall be on forme

rtrovided by the Dletrlct and shall he 
n writing and shall be prepared In 
accordance with end contain the In

formation called for in the form of 
application. If any. prescribed by the 
Board, and all Instructions which 
may have been Issued by the Board 
with respect to the filing of an ap
plication. Otherwise, the application 
will not be considered.

(h) Rulea for the filing of appli
cations. ---- -—

(I )  I f  the applicant le an Indi
vidual. the application ahall be signed 
by the applicant or hie duly appoint
ed agent. The agent may be requested 
lo present satisfactory evidence of 
his authority to represent the appli
cant.

(1) If the application le by e part
nership, the applicant shall be des
ignated by the firm name followed 

_,h.v the worde "a Partnership", end 
fgl The word 'waste as used application shall be signed by at 

herein shall have Ihe seme meaning | |aaat ona cf in« general partners who 
aa defined by the ..let and 33rd Leg- ia du|y authorised to bind ell of the

partners.

a contrary meaning the worde here
inafter defined shall have the follow
ing meaning In theea rules:

(a l The "Board" ahall mean the 
Board of Directors of ths Ground 
Watsr Conasrvstlon District No. 3, 
South of ths Canadian Rlvsr In Texas, 
consisting of flvs (3) duly slsctsd 
members as provided In Section E (3) 
of said Article 7880-Sc.

(b) “District" shall mean the 
Ground Water Conservation District 
No. 3. South of ths Canadian Rlvsr 
In Tsxss. maintaining Its principal 
office In White Deer, Texas. Where 
applications, reports and other papers 
■ re required to be filed with or sent 
to “ the District", this means the 
District headquarters In Whit* Dser. 
Texas.

(cf The term "W ell'' or "Water 
Well'* shall mean and Include any 
artificial excavation constructed to
produce or which produces more than 
100.000 gallons of water per day.

■Man under
000 gallons of water per .day 

(d i "W ater” shall mean u 
ground water.

(• ) ‘ (Owner" ahall mean and Include 
any person, firm, partnership or cor
poration that has ths right to pro- 
due* watsr from ths land either by 
ownership, contract .lease, easement, 
or any other estate In the land.

( f )  "Person" shall mean any Indivi
dual, partnership, firm or corpora
tion.

islature. as follows:
ft ) The withdrawal of under

ground water from an underground 
water reservoir at such rate and In
such amount so aa to cause the In
trusion therein of water not suitable 
for agriculture, gardening, domestic, 
or stock raising purposes.

18) The flowing or producing of 
, walla from an undeiground water 
reservoir when the water produced

Elson and Berry Lynn Elson, all' _
of the home; end gi andparenU. M o l l  F i l l e d  O i l  
Mr. and Mrs. George M Elson of I

One Collision 
Reported Here

M. A. Driving Charge
Earl Edwin Hendrick*. 1217 W. 

Foster, was arrested by City Po
lice this morning at 12:30 in the 
300 block of W. Foster, following

Decatur and Mr. and Mrs 
Connor of Borger.

Funeral services will be held 
Friday at 3 p.m. In the Highland 
Baptist Church, with Rev. Earl 
Maddux, pastor of Fellowship Bap
tist Church, assisted by Rev. Bill| observance by the officer*

A collision on Wall 74 feet west I Fretklng, pastor of Fellowship; He was charged in Gray County | Old *®a*on

(Continued from  Page 1)

FOOTBALL
team. He empnasized that, al
though all teams should constantly 
strive for a winning season, that 
the game of football provided I  
manner of building more for the 
players than a won-loss record.

H* especially called attention to (^M^purpos**- n0t for *  **""**■ 
the development of the mind, the j t§) The sscspe of underground 
heart and the determination built S X  X V S S E o . ^
through competitive participation j containing underground water, ** d*- 
in football He concluded by atat-1 >n Section 3c of Article
ing that • Pam  pane had much ,o ( « ( The pollution or harmful al
b s ‘ proud Of in both the ptayete tsratlon of the character of the ftn- 

j  tk » U a rvA ib r  dereround water within the underand the coaches of the Harvester|grmmd wg lar r. MrV0ir of the Dis
trict by means of salt water or other 
deleterious matter admitted from some 
other stratum or strata or from the 
surfnee of Ihe ground: and

«31 Willfully causing, suffering, or 
permitting underground water prof 
dured tor Irrigation or agriculture

(3) In ths case of a corporation, 
..........  ltd„ , is JH

duly authorised official. A copy of

public dletrlct. county or municipality, 
the application shell be signed by a

team*
Following the address, Elmer 

Wilson, president of the Pampa 
Quarterback Club, presented gifts 
to the coaches and recognized 

I them for their accomplishments of fV'V.'T'or oth .TnM urd  °w.T.rcoru'r?I:

of W ild , w u  reported to tht po- Baptist Church of Borgtr, official- Court today with driving while in- Newt Secrest, chairman of the r
lice department at 3:55 this morn- jng Burial will follow in Falrview toxicated. He pleeded guilty to Chamber of Commerce sports com- »ny ot
'• 'I  - I Cemetery under direction of Duen

A 1957 Mercury, driven by W11- kel-Carmicheel Funeral Home.
Item H. Lucas, Pampa, and a 4 ___________
1964 Chevrolet pickup, driven by 
Troy E. Miller. 506 N. Ward, ware 
in collision.

Damages to the Mercury were 
estimated at 1100 and the pickup 
met with damages estimated at 
I I

Canadian Sets 
Thanksgiving 
Service Today

'(Special to The News)

the charge and was fined 3100 and mlttee
costs and sentenced to three days 
In jail.

MD Drive Nets 
Total Of $549

QUEST FOR KNOW LEDGE
NORWALK, Conn. (U P l — Vin

cent Calderone. 64, of Norwalk, 
had a ready explanation when po
lice stopped him for driving along 
a section of the new Oonnectl- 

CANADLAN — Union Thanksgtv- ' cut Turnpike not yet opened. He 
ing services, under auspices of the I said he waa a taxpayer and went

depression, or leke, reservoir, drain, 
or Into any sewer, street, highway, 

road ditch, or upon the lend of 
_ther person then the owner of 

!auch well, nr upon public lend
served as master of cere- <ht An "Authorised Well bus”  shall

monies. j  gig The location of s purposed
---  - .......... - — -■ ! well nr an application duly filed

In September of 1*67, after lhj until suchapplication le denied, or 
f  .. . .. . . .  . 12 > The location of a proposed

year* of dUcusaion, the capital of weu on ■ valid permit. (An eutho-
Nebraska was moved from Oma
ha to Lincoln.

ed to see how hie money wag 
being spent.

Canadian Ministerial Alliance, will 
be held this evening at the First 
Beptist Church.

The Thanksgiving sermon will b e 1 Rev. Burr Morris, pastor of tht 
The door-to-door campaign Mon d#liv#red by jg n ,* ,  price, I First Presbyterian Church, will

day night of the Muscular Dye- pMtor of the First Methodist assist in the services
ItVMxk It n e l i ie  weidwJ _ 1 .4 .  I _ M *trophy Drive netted s total of 
6549, according to Mr*. Leonard 
Cannon, campaign chairman for 
the Panhandle Chapter of T h e  
Muscular Dystrophy Associations 
of America. I

She stated today that tha driva 
is not over and that the cennls- 
tere in local business firms will 
not be picked up until about Dec. 
1. She urged those that have not 
contributed to the drive to place

Church. Rev. Joe Vernon, pastor 
of the First Baptist Church, and

Music will be by ihe combined 
church choirs.

in ly  A b o u t Peop le
* indicates Fold Advertising

w t

They'll ask (er MOM . . .

t A B Y  C O U G H  S Y R U P
• S A f f  (er ie fee fi 

• 9 * 4 i  in  S f L f f f  ef r e a p s iN e e

■ SOODffS M r *  X u M M

rlsed well site la not a permit to
drill).
RULE 2—WASTE

(s i Underground Water ahall not 
be produced within, or used within 
or without the Dletrlct. In such a 
manner nr under auch conditions a*

th* resolution or other authorisation 
to make th* application may be re
quired by the officer or agent re
ceiving the application.

Mi In tht case of an tattle or 
guardianship, the application shall b* 
•Igned by th* duly appointed guardian 
or representative of the esiatse 

(c i Such applications ahall set forth 
the following:

(1) The exact proposed location of 
th* wall to b* drilled as provided In 
the application Including the County, 
the section, block, eurvey and town
ship; labor and league; and exact 
number of verds to the two neereet 
non-parallel property lines; or other 
adequate legal description.

(3) Ths proposed use ot Che well 
to he drilled, whether municipal. In
dustrial. or Irrigation

<31 The site of the pump.
(4 1 The approximate date drilling 

le to begin.
(8) The location of ths three (8) 

neereet wells within one-half mile of 
the proposed location, end the names 
end addressee of the owners theroof.

14) An agreement by tha appli
cant that a completed well registra
tion end log will be furnished 10 the 
Dletrlct ton forme furnished by It) by 
the applicant upon completion of thle 
well and prior to the production of 
water therefrom (except for euch pro
duction as may be neresaary to the 
drilllnx end testing of auch well.

(7) Such additional data aa may 
ba required by the Board

f t l  Tha naiM end address of the 
fee owner of the lend upon which the 
location le made 
RULE *— REQUIREMENT OF 
DRILLER'S LOO, CASING 
AND PI MP DATA

(a) Complete records shell he kept

th.lr donations in on« of th* M D ! v* « * tlon w‘<h h®r P*r«nts. Mr. and

Mies Redly Joan Coll of Washing and is tha son of Mr. and M r s
ton D. C. Is spending a two week's Rosa Byars, *41 N. Faulkner.

eannitters. Mrs. W. O. Coil. 151 8 Faulkner

to tbs staid convention in Galves
ton recently were Mr. and Mrs. 
Dsrrel B. Hogsett and children, 
Danny and Cynthia. They also

Mrs. Cannon also reported that L  Woodmw w " * on »Kr*  
other contributions to the f i g h t
against muscular dystrophy are
expected in th* n*xt few dtye.

In concluding her report, Mrs.
Cannon reminded local residents I vi*lud  P ° inti 01 ̂ n a t ,  such 1.
that 25 per cent of the amount ,h* Battleship Texas and the capi-
collected in Gray County during :U»  *" Austin. While .n
the drive will remain in th* county AulUn‘ “ ‘•V Mr> Hogsett *
to aid with muscular dystrophy *'*i®r ' Glanda and family, the Bill

Mr. end Mrs. Dal* MrORHtilin 
of Dumas are the parent* of a 
daughter, Le*a Kay, born Nov. 25 
and weighing 7 lbs 6 oz. Mr*. 
McGlothlin Is the former Betty 
Jean Williams of White Deer.

A Thanksgiving Dinner will he 
served tomorrow in 9t. M ary'* 
School in Groom from noon until 
2 p.m. Admission for the dinner, 
prepared by member* of t h * 
Parish, will be 31.50 for adult* and

work here.

Pancake Supper 
Tickets Sell

“ Aunt Jemima" is coming to 
Pampa, according to Kay Fanch- 
4r, publicity chairman of the An
nual Jaycee Pancake Supper which 
will-be held thl* year on Dec. 3, 
In th* high school cafeteria.

The affair will begin at 5:30 
p.m. and will continue "a * long 
as there ii someone there to eet,” 
according to Fanchcr.

Gunkelg, who tr* former Pam- j 75 cente for children.
pan*. At th* convention. Mr». Hog
sett mat Mr*. Roy Wall, who 
taught history in the local h i g h  
school in th* early 1920'e and at 
th* present time I* connected with 
the Galveston Public School's busi
ness office.

Mr. and Mr*. A. P (knits of Pan
handle will observe their Golden 
Wedding Anniversary with O p e n  
House tomorrow from 9 :30 a. m. 
until 1:30 p.m. Their children will 
be hoste for the occasion and ex
tend an Invitation to friends to at
tend.

Ib is  Kanawa, eon at Mr. s a d
Th* Jaycee* wiM i,« “Chefs of Mrs. W. S. Ksnnon, 1033 Twiforrt 

th* D ay " doing th* honor* of serv-! and *  senior at the University of 
Ing up the pancakes and 111 th* j Oklahoma majoring in finance, ha* 
trimings. Aunt Jemima will be been elected vice president of the 
present also to give soma advice | Cross Center freshman men's hous- 
her* and there. Tickets are now j ing unit Presidents’ Council, T h e  
on *ale and may be purchased  ̂ council is composed of 16 dormi- 
from any Jaycee member at |1 tory presidents of the center. 
6a*;h for adults and 10 cent* for Army Pvt. Bryon R. By*r*. 
Children. "Kiddoee" under eix will | whoee wife, Pat. lives at 1911 Whit- 
b* admitted free. is in Austin, wa* graduated from

Only six d*v* remain lo pur- an right - week Admietration
ehese ticket* and th* Jaycee* urge j School, Fort Chaffee, Ark. on Nov. 
peran * » «  obtain them a* eoon as | ss. Pvt. Byars received Inetrur-

Pam pa Hotel dining room will he
Day. Turkey dinner.*

Mr. and Mr*. John Holt Jr. and 
children, Barbara and Nancy, 1009 I 
8. Faulkner, are spending Thanks- 
giving with relatives In Dallas.

Mr. and Mre. Glenn Dawson, 
2134 Chestnut, have as their house- 
guests for th# Holiday, Mr. a n d  
Mre. Lloyd Taylor and family of 
Norman, Okl*. and Mr and Mre. 
L. A. Taylor of Plainview.

l>ost: Blue leather billfold oon. 
taimng identification papers of 
Ellen B. Fugate. 1113 Garland. 
Call MO 4-7692 or Pampa Newi, 
MO 4-2625. Reward,

BILLS D U I7  
P A Y ’  KM I w i t h

> 5 8 0
1

CASH (rent S .I .C
How in th* a im * of common 
sen** do we get into these jsmsi’ 
Owing people ail over town — 
sure, w* know si) about it. Not a 
soul who works at S .I.C  who 
hasn’t been in th* tame jam. But 
man. how w* do help folks OUT 
of that je t . !  LO O K : is 127.94 a 
le t of m oney? W ell, 927.94 a 
month is what it takes to repay 
thatfSSC'S.I.C.Ioan (24montht). 
Subject to usual credit regula
tions, naturally. But think how 
much better your credit over town 
will be, with thoso bills P A ID ! 
Come on in

to constitute waste at defined tn 'and raporte thereof mede to the Dti- 
Rule 1 hereof Itrlrt conremln* the drilltn*. equlp-

(b ) Any person producing or ueing aBd completion of ail wells
underground water shell use pV«rT|drilled. Such records .hell Include an 
possible precaution. In accordance accurata driller's log. anv electric 
with the moat approved methods, to p,, wh|rh .hell hare he 
■top end prevent waste of such 
water.

(c» No person shell pollute or harm
fully alter the character of the under
ground water reaervolr of tha District 
by means of eeit water or other de
leterious matter admitted from some 
other stralnm or strata or from the 
surface of the ground.

log which shell heve been mede. and 
such additional data concerning the 
des< Motion of the well. Its discharge, 
and Its equipment as may he required 
by tha Board. Inch reports shell be 
filed with the District Board at Its 
office In White Deer. Texas within 
30 days after completion of the well.

Ih) No person shell produce water
-  . „  . from any well her**ftsr drilled and

<dt No person shall commit waste within the District
as that term le defined by Section <g>. 
Rule 1 of the Rulee of the Ground 
Water Conservation District No. 3. 
RULE 3—PERMIT REQUIRED

tel No person shall hereafter begin 
to drill or drill e well, or Increase 
the slee of s well or pump therein, 
which well could reasonably be ex
pected to produce, or a pump designed 
to produce. In excess of lot),000 gal
lons of w-stcr per day. without having 
first applied to the Board, and had 
lasued a permit to do ao, unless the 
drilling end operation of the well Is 
exempt liv the law or by these rulee. 
Provided that, ee set out In Rule 3 a) 
hereof, end under certain conditions, 
an applicant may commence the dril
ling of e well when hie application 
therefor hae been recommended by 
three directors of the Board.

! th 1 No permit ahall he required for 
the drilling of temporary wells exempt 
hv subsections 3 and 4a of Section D, 
Article IKSO-So (being generally wells 
used for the production of oil, gas, 
or other minerals and water wells 
used In conjunction therewith).

(c ) Applications for permits to drill 
welle shell be made at the office of 
the district at White Deer. Texes. 
The manager of the Dletrlct or other 
eulhorlxed persons In the office of 
the Dletrlct shell note on the face of 
the application the date end time of 
day on which such application Is re
ceived and shall give euch applica
tion a serial number showing Its 
relative prlorltv as to time to appli
cations later filed.

(d) The signatures of three Direct
or* of the District on an application 
■hall constitute a recommendation 
that the permit be granted. The re
fusal of three or more Directors to

today and—

S.I.C. LOANS.

mvii.|i-.i v-v. . except
that nereeaarv to the drilling end 
testing of euch well end equipment, 
unless or until the District nas been 
furnished an accurate drlllsr'a log. 
any electric log which shall have been 
mede and a registration of the well 
correctly furnishing ell available In
formation required on the forms fur
nished by the District.
RULE 7—MINIMUM PPACINO 
OF W ELLS

RULE 3—EXCEPTION TO 
SPACING RULE .

ia) In order to protect vested prop
erty rights, to prevent waste, to' P re
vent confiscation of ‘d
protect correlative rights, the Board 
may grant exceptions to the »bov« 
spacing regulations. This rule, shall 
not be construed so aa to limit the 
power of the Board, and the P0" * ! *  
staled are cumulative only af oil other 
powers possessed by the B°»™

(b) If an exception to 
latlone le desired, application there- 
for shall be submitted by the appli
cant In writing to the Bo,*,'<, ** 
Dletrlct Office on forme furnished by 
the District. The application shall be 
accompanied by e plat or sketch, 
drawn to scale on one Inch equaling 
two hundred (260) yards. The P l * » “  
sketch ahall show thereon the prop
erty line* In the Immediate area and 
show accurately 10 scale all wells 
within one-half mile of tha proposed 
well site. The application ahall also 
contain the names and addressee or 
all property owners adjoining the 
tract on which th# well la to be locat
ed and the ownership of the wells 
within one-half mile of tha proposed 
location. Such application and plat 
■hall be certified by some person ac- 
tually acquainted with the fact* who 
■hall state that all facta therein are 
true and correct.

<C) Such exception may be granted 
ten (19) days after written notice 
haa been given to th* applicant and 
all adjoining owners and all well 
owners within a half mile of th* pro
posed location and after a public 
nearing at which all interested part!** 
may appear and be heard, and aftar 
th* Board haa decided that dn ex
ception should be granted. Provided, 
however, that If all auch ownere 
execute a waiver In writing stating 
that thev do not object to the grant
ing of auch exception, th* Board may 
thereupon proceed to decide upon the 
granting or refusing of euch applica
tion without notice or hearing except 
to the applicant. The applicant may 
also waive notice or hearing or both. 
RULE »—PLACE OF 
DRILLINO OF W ELL

After an application for a well per
mit has been granted, th# well. If 
drilled, must be drilled within ten 
yards of the location specified In the 
permit, .end not elsewhere If the 
well should be commenced er drilled 
at a different location, the drilling 
or operation of such well may he en
joined bv th* Board pursuant t* Ar- 
tlcle 7360-Jc. Section B (I ).
RULE 10—REWORKING OR 
REPLACING OF W ELL

(a ) No person shell rework, redrill, 
or re-equip a  well in a manner that 
would Incraaee the rate of production 
of wetor from euch well beyond any 
previous normal rat# of production of 
•uch well without first having mede 
an application to the Board, and hav
ing been granted a permit by the 
Board, to do so. Nor ahall any per- 
*on replace a well without a permit 
from the Board. A replacement well. 
In order to be considered as such, 
must he drilled within one hundred 
fifty (139) feet of the old well end 
not elsewhere. It must not be located 
toward any other well or authorised 
well site unless the new location com
piles with the minimum apeclng re
quirement* set out In Rule 7 (a):
otherwise the replacement well shell 
be considered a new well for which 
application must be mad* under Rule 
7 above.

Immediately upon completion of e 
replacement well, th* old well shall 
be:

( I )  Filled end abandoned; or
(3) Properl> equlped In such e 

manner that It cannot produce more 
than 199.90* gallon* of water a day: 
or

(3) Closed In accordance with 
Article 1731. Texaa Penal Code, being 
Acte 31*t legislature (1143) p. 3hv. 
ch. 231. Violation of such Article le 
mede punishable thereby by a fin* 
of not lea* than 8100.0* nor more than 
1300.00

An application to rework, re-equip.

applicant or contestant ahall not havo 
had and shall not hava been afforded
an opportunity for a hearing before 
the Board, aa elsewhere provided by 
thee* rules, the applicant or eonteat. 
ant shall be entitled to a hearing 
before the Board. A written request 
to the Board for such a haarlng, 
stating such facts, must he filed 
with the Board within tha above f » .  
teen (15) day period. It such motion 
t. In order and 1* duly filed, th# 
Board ahall give notice to tho appll- 
cant and all proper and necessary 
parties of the time and placa of such 
hearing, and ahall proceed to conduct 
auch a hearing.
RULE 19—RIGHT TO INSPECT 
AND TEST WELLS 

Anv authorised officers, employ**,

Sent, or representative of tha Die- 
ct shall have th* right at all reas

onable times to enter upon land* 
upon which a wall or wells may be 
located within th* boundaries of the
District, to Inspect suck wells or well 
end to read, or Interpret any meter, 
weir box or other Instrument for tho 
purpose of measuring production of 
water from said well or walls or for 
determining th# pumping capacity of 
said well or wells; and any authorised 
officer, employee, agent or represent, 
stive of the District shall have th* 
right at all reasonable time* to enter 
upon any tanda upon which ■ well 
or Welle may be located within th* 
boundaries of th* District for th* 
purpose* of tasting th* pump end 
the power unit of th* well or Welle 
end of making any other reasonable 
and necessary Inspections and testn 
that mav be required or necesearv 
for the formulation or tha enforce
ment of ths rulea and ragulations of 
the District. Th# operation of any 
well may be enjoined by the Board 
immediately upon the refusal to per-

It tha gathering of Information as 
above provided from such well.
RULE 17—RULES 
GOVERNING PROTBBTB

(a) NOTICE OF FROTE8T: In the 
event anyone should desire to protest 
or oppose any pending matter before 
ths Board, a written notice of protest 
or opposition shell be filed with th* 
Board on or before th* date on which 
■uch application or matter hae been 
•et for hearing. For th* convenience 
of th* Board. It le urged that pro
tests be filed at least five days before 
th* hearing date.

(b) PROTEST REQUIREMENTS: 
Protests shall be submitted In writing 
with a duplicate copy ta th* opposite 
party or parties and shall oomply la 
substance with th* following require- 
mental

(1) Each protest shall show th* 
name* and addressee of th* proteatanl 
end show that protaetant haa read
either th* application or a notice rel
ative thereto puhllshad by th* Board. 

(21 Thar* ahall b* aa aMagatlan
of Injury to protaetant whlrlf g ill re
sult from ths proposed aotlon or mat. 
ter to he considered by th* Board.

(3) If the protest I* based upon 
claim of Interference with some pres- 
snt right of protaetant. It shall la. 
clud* a statement of th* basis af 
protaatant'a claim of right.

(4) Protestant ahould call attain 
lion to any amendment of th* appll. 
ration or adjustment which. If made, 
would result In withdrawal of tho 
protest.

(c) CONTESTED APPLICATIO N ! 
DEFINED: An application, appeal, 
motion or proceeding pending before 
the Board U considered as contested 
when either protectants or Intar. 
venora. or both, fllas th* nolle* of 
protest as above set out and appear* 
at ths hearing held on th* mppllea* 
lion, motion or proceeding end pres, 
ent testimony or evidence In support 
of their content Iona, or praeent a 
question or question* af law with 
regard ts th* application, motion er 
proceeding. Where neither protectants 
nor Interveners so appear and offer 
testimony or evidence In support af 
(hair contentions, or raise a question 
of law with reference lo any pending 
application, motion or proceeding, th* 
seme ahall be considered as nesiaae- 
tested.

(4) In the event of a sonicated 
hearing each party shall furnish other

OF PROCEDURE FOR HEARING 
tai Hearings will b* conducted Is 

ijr. euch manner__aa the Board deem*
.  moat sullabld~nr~TIti particular raa*. 

r . end technical rules ef legal end court
Had. It ls 
to ebtala

radrtll. or replace an existing well may parties to th* proceeding with a oopy 
be granted by th* Board wlthaut of all eeoHons, amendments or brief* 
notice or hearing. [filed by him with th* Board

(b) Th* ell* or capacity ef th* Rl LE II GENERAL R1 LEE 
pump on ■ welt shall not be here
after changed to a larger ell* or 
capacity *0 aa to substantially 
crease th* ret* of production of 
wall without e permit from th* Board.
1 For example, changed from * *-lnrh 
lo an 8-Inch pump e> set out above )
Such permit mar be granted only 
after written notice to adjacent own
er* and owners of e well within one- 
half tall* from such well and e public 
hearing, as provided In Rule 8 (a) 
ibov*. end aftar a decision by th*
Board that euch rhang* will not caua* 
unreasonable drawdown of th* water 
table or unreasonable Interference be
tween welle. west*, or confiscation 
of property. Provided that If the ad
jacent owner* and owners of a well 
within one-half mil* Indicate to Ih*
Board In writing that they have no 
objection to th* proposed change, 
then th* Board may proceed to de
cide euch matter Provided that If 
th* well I* a sufficient dletence from 
other wells to comply with sparing 
regulations for new welle of the dt- 
• Ired capacity th* Board may proceed 
to act on euch application.

(c ) In th* event th* application 
meets ell apaclng requirement* end 
no contest la filed, the Board may 
grant euch application without fur
ther action
RULE 11—TIME DURING WHICH 
A PERMIT 8H>
VALID

(A L L  REMAIN

procedure need aat b* applied, 
th* purpose ot the Board t
■ II the relevant Information and taeU- 
mony pertaining to th* leap* before 
It *■ conveniently. Inexpensively end 
expeditiously as posalhla without pro. 
Judiclng th* right* of either appli
cants or protaafante.

(b) WHO MAT APPEAR: Any party 
et Interest In e proceeding, may ap
pear either In person or by attorney 
or both In euch proceeding. A  party 
at inlart*' la any person owning a 
wetor right within tho bounds af th* 
District who 1* or may be affected 
hy euch proceeding. At th* dlecretloa 
of tht Board anvone not a party at 
Interest In a proceeding may appear.

t o  ADMISSIBILITY: Evidence w l! 
be admitted If It le of that quailtv 
upon which reasonable persons are 
accustomed to relv In th* conduct af 
serious affair* It Is Intended that 
needful end proper evidence shall be 
conveniently. Inexpensively end speed - 
lly produced while preserving th* 
substantial rights of th* parties l*  th* 
proceeding.

fd) TESTIMONY SHALL BE PER
TINENT! Th* testimony shall ho con
fined to th* euhlect matter contained 
In the application or oonteet In th*^ iir r 't 'h .̂  s r t t  *■

have been completed within four 14) 
month* from the filing date of the 
application. It shall thereafter be 
void. Provided, however, that th* 
Board for good cause, may extend 
ths Ilf* of euch permit for an addi
tional four Ml months If an applica
tion for such extension shell heve 
been mad* to th* Board during th*

fgl W eill to ba drilled aftar thalftret four month period. l*rov!de<ffur- 
affeettve data of these rule* ahall be ther. that when It la mads known to 
■paced a* follows: the Board that a proposed project will

A well to ba equipped with a 4-Inch! taka more time to complete, the 
smaller pump shall be located at Board, upon receiving written appll-

cation may grant euch time as le 
reasonably necessary to romplrt* surh

1 1  13— RECHARGE WELLS
equipped with a 3-tnch pump shall, Applications ahall he made to and 
he located at least 150 yards from permit* must be obtained from th*

Beard ‘
wells.
that It le an application for e re

ar
least 200 yards from th* nearest 
exlsttnr well or authorised well sit* 
end at least 190 yards front th* near
est property line; a well to be

pursue a line ef testimony er
Interrogation of * witness that 1* 
clearly Irrelevant, Incompetent er Im
material, the person conducting the 
hearing may forthwith terminate such 
line of Interrogation 

(* ) A STIPULATION: Evidence mar 
he stipulated hy agreement ef All 
parties et Interest

(f )  LIMITING NUMBER OF WIT- 
NKKSKS: Th* right I* reserved to th# 
Board In any proceeding to limit th*
number of witnesses appearing whose
testimony may be merely cutm ‘ '* ■
RULE 1*—GENERAL RULE*

Ih* nearest well or authorised well 
•It* and at least 123 yards from the 
neereet property line; a well to he 
•quipped with a 6-Inch pump shall 
he located at least 800 yards from 
the nearest well or authorised well 
alts and at least 139 yard* from the 
nearest property line; a well to he 
•quipped with an 3-Inch pump shall 
be located at least 44(1 varde from the 
nearest well or authorised well (It* 
and at least 220 yards from the near
est property line; a well to be equipped 
with a 10-lnch or larger pump ehall 
he located at least *00 yards from the 
nearest well or authorised welt elte 
and at len t 300 varda from the near
est property line. An authorised well 
site is not a permit to drill. An au
thorised well site ehall he:

( I )  The location of a proposed 
well on a application duly filed until 
such application Is denied.

to drill end complete recharge 
wells. Applications therefor shall stele 

It fe an application for a I 
charge well. It ehall he filed w.._ 
the Board at the District office In 
White Deer. Texas, end ehall contain 
the Information required herein for 
new wells Insofar as applicable After 
the well shall have been drilled, the 
owner ehall promptly fumleh the 
District w-lth • completion report.

Recharge welle shell he completed 
and equipped In such a manner aa to 
protect human life. The owner of euch 
recharge well ehall assume end shall 
be charged with full responsibility for 
the prevention of pollution from euch 
well.
RULE 13—CHANOED CONDITION* 

77ie decision of the Board on any 
matter contained herein mav he re
considered by It on Its own motion 
or upon motion showing changed con-

tei COMPUTING TIME: In eom- 
putlnr any period ef time prweorlbed 
or allowed bv these rulee, by order 
of the Hoard, or hy any applicable 
statute, the day of tho act, event or 
default from which the designate! 
period of time begins to run, le not 
to bo Included, but tho loot day of the 

. , period so computed le to be Included, 
" "  unless It be a Munday or legal holiday. 

In which event the period rune until 
the end of the next day which la 
neither a Huntlay nor legal holiday

<b) TIME LIMIT: Applications, ro- 
quests, or other nepers or document* 
required or permitted to ha filed
ander these rules or by law must bo 
rocelved for filing at th* Board'* of
fice et White Deer. Texas, within thl
time limit. If any, for such filing. Th* 
date of receipt end not th* date ef 
posting le determinative.

(c) SHOW CAUSE ORDERS AND
COMPLAINTS The Board either o*

• l* " th. apolleatlon .h .llcon .tU u U  ^  Th .f 'M o n ' •  p ropo.*
a rtcomm.ndatlon of r.J.ctlon of th. w#u on m vaj|| p«rmlt lor d lff.r.n t condition* or fte t. mffJr

Its own motion or upon receipt of 
sufficient written protest or complaint, 
may at any time, after due nolle* t#

application
(* ) I f three or more Directors shall

th* appll- 
no contest

leoNtwesfere fe vestment Ce.

Phone MO 4-6477 
M l N. Frost

pot dibit
Santa Clausa will be present to 

talk with tha children, according 
to Fancher.

tlon in typing, filing and Army 
clerical procedures. He ia a grad 
uate of Pampa High School; at
tended the University of Texaa
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PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
#  F r o *  D a l i  v a r y

H I-L A N D  PH ARM ACY
Aereee f r o m  H ig h la n d  O enerel Heeeite l 

I M l N. Hoharf MO 4-1604

PesJtient ere epen N O W  far wemee trained
•t O IN T A l  A S S IS T A N T S  er M A C T IC A I  
MUtSCS, ia dielee, doeton' effteer, lettitvllooe. 
peivoto hem .t. TKi* ipflrt tlniB trainifif will 
m t  with p f  Mat j.V .r K#ut.K.ld

H ifb trK.al Bduc.fian aat ntcauary. 
»NJOY A OOOO, STEADY waakly !*«•**. Oat 
fwR dafails oawl

TEXAS SCHOOL OF 
PRACTICAL NURSIN6

P A M P A  N I W 3 , P A M P A ,  T t X A !

•end f i l l  Seeth
Q Now I eao I 
□  Now I eeo I

, entirely will ret eMtoellen, ee- Pimps
Daily
New*
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City end State

8 Married

recommend the granting of 
cation, and If there he i 
thereon or conflicting application, the 
applicant may thereupon proceed at 
hie own risk to drill euch well. The 
application ehall not. Iiowaver. ba 
nfflclally granted .until the seme shall 

'hava bean passed upon and granted 
Pam pa by the Board et Its regular course 

' i f  bnaineas
f f )  If before the Board officially 

approves an application to drill a 
well, a con tea l ahall ariaa ovar tha 
application, or If anolhar owner ahall 
within auch lima file an application 
for a wall permit within lees than 
the minimum spacing illatanca for 
auch walls then the Board may con
duct a hearing, upon due notice to 
noth parties, to hear and determine 
the contest or to determine which 
of the application* should. In Its 
Judgment, be granted.

In the event of a eonteat. or auch 
conflicting application, no wall ahall 
be commenced until th* matter I* 
paaaed upon hy the Board A contest 
•Hall he daemed filed whea written 
notification la filed with the Board 
at Its office end the Manager or 
other authorised personnel shall re
ceive the same and not* thereon th* 
date and time at which they were 
received. Thereafter, both applicants, 
or the applicant end the contestant 
or contestants, after due notice, shell 
he entitled to a hearing before th* 
board. At euch hearing, all parties 
may Introduce pertinent evidence ee 
to why the particular application or 
applications ahould ba granted or 
denied. Including evidence aa to tha 
effaci on lha water reaervolr. the 
conservation and preasrvailon of wat
er, the prevention of waste, the pro
tection of prnpertv rights, and other 
pertlnem matters which evidence 
sh a ll ' l»e laketi Into conalderallon  hv 
Ihe Board. The Board shall also lake

RIZR OF PUMP 
(Inside Diameter 
of f ’olutnn Pipe)

wrvTWTTMlli. - conditions or facte after
,h* h*artP «  1  decision on auch mat- 

DI8TANCE tar. If th* Board ahould derldt to 
ffrom naaraat iraconaldar a matter after having an- 

well or authoriiad nouncad a ruling or daclslon or after 
well site) - ——  —

Minimum
distance:_109 yards persons wno were proper! pi

the original action, and such persons 
shall be entitled to e hearing thereon 
If they file e request therefor within 
fifteen days from (he dale of Ihe
mailing of such nolle* 
RULE 14 FIN:
THE BOARD

(A l
aot ice
V ORDERR OF

(-Inch or 
smeller pump
n-lnch. Minimum distance! 230 yards
*-lnch. Minimum dlalance: Iqil yard*
1-Inch. Minimum dlalance: 4(9 yerda
10-lnoh or Minimum
larger ....................dlalance: 690 yards

(b) It Is conlamplatad that th* 
pumps of the respective site* aat 
out altov* ahall rafer to tha Inside 
diameter of the pump column pipe 
and ahall produc* water at the or
dinary or ueuel pumping retea of 
pumpe of euch elves. The ordinary nr 
usual pumping retea of such pumpe 
■ re to he regarded as follows:
fffT.E OF PUMP I statement that the same wree contest
(Inside Diameter (Gallon* Per ed. In such event the order will *#'
of Column Pipe Minute) ™ 1,1 h*
4-tnrh or

Th* orders of the Board In anv non- 
contested application or proceeding 
shell become the final order of the 
Board on the dev It le entered hy the 
Board All order* of th* Board In 
ronteated sorites tlo.is, appeals or
other proceedings shall contain a

79 to 296 G.P.M
m h A M .

„  -----------  -III be-coma final after fifteen < 15 ■ da, a 
from the entry thereof and he bind
ing on the parti** thareto unleaa a 
motion (or rahaarlng la filed under 
Rule 15 hereof

■ <f > ,Ai1y who** application
la denied, whose contest la overruled 
or who le not granted th* relief de- 
■Ired, may file with th# Board

smalltr pump ................  . ..
3- Inch pump ..,,,,,.245  t« 89" G,
4- lnch pump .,,• ,...8 *4  to 1*9 O P  H (W O P
8-Inch pump . . . .  .. 8*9 to 1999 G.P.M ! RULE 16—REHEARING 
19-Inch or Mora than joa I  I
larger pump ...................,.1900 G.P.M

If th* pump to be used by th* ap
plicant la of a different ala* or type, 
or la to b# operated at a different 
rate In gallons per minute from the 
pumpe In general use ee eet out 
above, such tacta ahall he mede known 
In th* application: and In euch rase.
Ihe actual rate af which the well 
le to he pumped ehall be the deter
mining factor In the spacing for 
■uch well Instead of th* else of the 
oump. A pump to be operated against 
•n artificial head In a closed or aaml- 
rloaad srelarn ahall b* given special 
consideration.

(c> It ahall b* considered le be a
fraud ttpoft th* District end on tha 
adjacent landowners for any appll-
cani to willfully give erroneous lit- inollon for rel.aarlnw vZ"" " "
formation In hle application. If any aldered thereon * W* "*  #° * '

all Interested parties, cite any per 
operating within the District to ap
pear before It In ■ public hearing and 
require him to show cause why hi* 
operating authority or permit snout! 
not be suspended, cancelled, or other
wise restricted end limited, for failure 
to comply with th* order* or rule# of 
Ih* Hoard or the relevant atatutae ot 
lha Mate, or for failure to abide by 
the terms and provisions of the per
mit or operating authority Itself. Tha 
mailer of avldsnc* and all other mat
ter* of procedure at any such hearing 
will be conducted In accordant* with 
these rulee of procedure end practice. 
RK.fKAL OK PRIOR REGULATION! 
All of the previous rule* and regula
tion# of the Dletrlct have haan re
vised end amended: and except as 
they are herein republished, they are 
repealed. Any previous rule or regu
lation which conflicts with or le CP"* 
trarv tn the*# rules la hereby repealed. 
SA VINOS CLAUSE 

If any section, sentence, paragraph, 
rlau.c*. or part of thaaa rule* and 
regulation# should be held nr deelared 
InvalHI for any r*A*on by A fln*l 
JUflfmant bf tha rnurta nf this 
or af tha ITnltad Rt&tat, atich 
or bold In t  ahall not i f f  act tha valid
ity of th# ramalnlnff portion* of thtM 
ru lti; and tha Board do«§ haraby da- 
clara that It would hava adoptad and 
promulfatod *uch ramalnlnc portion* 
of *uch rula* irro*pact!v« of tha fact 
that any other nantanra, aactlon, para
graph, clause, or part thereof may ha 
dacUrad Invalid. 
n i R L I C A T I O N

Thoaojnilaa ahall ba puMlaiicd onca
fOOUtlV

motion for rahaarlnc within °flfte«n , ,̂ch

tha Board of It* daclslon or action.
Th* Board ahall act tharoon within a 
reasonable time. If such motion for 
rahaarlnt la filed and I* overruled, the 
order of the Board ahall he final on 
th?K?*^wth« mot,on |B overruled (b) The Board may, In a proper 
pSM. find that an emergency exist* 
and that substantial Injustice will 
result fj*°m delay. In that event, and
tTa°"ah ! rV ! f " ° a  of ,uch ('"ding* 
final ^  G . u *.h* (B? V d becomefinal on the date nf the announcement 
of the order hr the Board, end no

a week for taro l l )  oona«cutlve weeka 
In on* or more newspaper* having 
general circulation within th* Dlatriol 
and «hall become effective fourte#* 
<141 days aftar data of th# flrat puW 
Heatlon.

GROUND W ATER CONSBRVA; 
TION DI8TRICT NO 3. »O U TI

f
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A. U  ITO VALL, President
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Lefors Home Demonstration Members 
Exchange Suggestions At Club Meeting

(Special to The Newa) Outstanding and novel Christmas
LEFORS — Mrs. J. D. Smithee I ideas were shown by members of 

waa hoatesa to the Lefors Home [the club including the making of 
Demonstration Club recently in tree ornaments of styrofoam balls

decorated with sequins, rick-rack; 
also, tiny angels of pipe cleaners 
dressed in net with glittering wings 
and cotton for hair; and icicles 
made by stretching the narrow un
wound tin strip from coffee cans. 
Sofa cushions, Christmas stockings, 
tree skirts and holders for Christ
mas cards, all made of felt, were 
also displayed.

One idea was the use of an egg 
shell, pierced' with a hat-pin, from 
which the contents had been 
blown. The egg was decorated with 
a red crepe paper hat, trimmed

de w

by

Doris E. Wilson

Pam pa News Women's Editor 

Wouldn't you know it!? A

1 3 I

FOR SOMEONE ELSE— Following their onn uol custom > of preporing a Thanksgiving 
- Bosket for someone else less fortunate than themselves. Kit Kot Klub members were 
Shopping this week for items to go into the bosket. The family's name who will receive 
the basket was secured from the Welfare Index office. Kit Kats, left to right, ore 
Misses Linda Bullard, Marcia Morrison, a nd Norma Jeon Fatheree (News Photo)

Mrs. Pruett Feted 
At Lullaby Party

l Special to The New«) man ahe married ia close to p«r-

preaented a comage of paatel baby 
I aox arranged with silver bells, 
green fern and green stain ribbon.

Mrs. Spencer Presley and Mrs.
O. L. Presley, sisters-in-law, as
sisted in opening and registering

LEFORS — Mrs Hoyt Pruett the gifts, which were displayed on I faction as a husband and that ahe
was honored with a pink and blue ‘  l» bl«  “ ld «“  whll«  Uce ovw>  luc“y lndeed to b* *harin*  her 
shower recently in the civic center. P‘n“ - , , , „  | “ f* wllh *Um ~  lh“1'  not " • * » •

Hostesses for the occasion were Approximately forty persons call- But when a woman who has 
_  . ed or sent gifts- I been married 25 or S7 or 43 yearn

Mmes. Hugh Terry, David Robin- , . .... , . .
son. Leonard Cain. Chestene Dunn, Mrvln*  ub le  w »*  >“ d ln | «IU 1 feel, awed at having w o n
Richard McDonald, Bob Casey, white lace over green centered ( »uch a prise it ought to be report-
Frank Cooksey, L. W Cates, an d 1 with a tall white stork. Plate ed So here goes.
J  M McPherson I favors were white marshmallow [ Some time ago I wrote a col-

wo-
rran started the whole thing. 
Thanksgiving, that is. We thought 
we would do a little research, out
side of the kitchen, on the origin 
of Thanksgiving, the hows a n d  
wb>s of it. The answer that the 
Inc’lans and Pilgrims originated 
the idea was just a bit too simple 
for us. While we wouldn't dream of 
discrediting their influence on 
starting the idea, there is just a 
little bit more to the story t h a n  
that.

The lady, who fought for 35 
years to have Thanksgiving Day 
nationalized was, Sarah Josephs 
Hale, best known as the author of 
"M ary, Had A Uttle Lam b.” She 
was women's editor, bless her 
heart, of an early American 

| Vogue-type magazine c a l l e d  
If a bride of a few weeks or Co<jey,, Magazine. In 1827

months or even a year thinks thel,,., wrott -Thanksgiving l i k e

RUTH MILLETT

f t
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Weightman of Dumas and M r  s. 
Cecil Lunsford. Mrs. Ross and Mrs. 
Lunsford are slstsrs ef lira  Callo
way

This girl is using a lubricating i 
cream created especially foi and Mme® 
dry, brittle and splitting nails 
She massages it into skin at 
base of the nails.

Gelatin Cream For 
Split Brittle Nails

By ALICIA  HART  
N EA  Beauty Editor 

The problem of dry, brittle nails 
that split is a common one. Most 
women are uncertain what to do

Calloways Feted 
At Surprise Party

Mr. and Mrs. P. B Calloway,.1 
807 N. Sumner, were honored with I 
a surprise dinner on the occasion 
of their 39th wedding anniversary. 
Hosts and hostesses for the event' 
were their children.

Alter opening gifts, dinner w as1 
served from a lace-covered table 
centered with an arrangement of 
fail flowers, one of the gifts. The 
three-tiered cake topped with a 
miniature bride and bridegroom 
was decorated with blue and yel
low.

Children attending were Messrs.
Bob Calloway, Karen 

and Mike of Borger; Alton Kennedy 
and Lynda, of Sanford; M ax Callo
way, Cal and Ronnie; Floyd Las-| 
slier, Sherri and Becki; Bill Callo
way and Vickie, all of Pampa.

Also attendirig were Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Rons, Mr, and Mrs. D u k e

mart! 
ms^iA/n

Soft Water
IS A

"M U S T "
FOR

D ISH
W ASHERS

in cotton, cotton whiskers and a !about
Pa *nled *ace- There are two methods of com-

Other items displayed were batin|f the problem. Uaed t0, eth-

but it is a sound one.
Cream and gelatin together, 

working from outside and inside, 
will get rid of those splitting nails 
in short order. But you must make 
use of both daily and you must not 
slump in your beauty program.

M O  5-5729

the Fourth of July, should be 
rational festival observed by all 
our people . . .  as an exponent of 
our republican institutions.'• Those 
were her opening remarks and for

displayed
pointed Coffee cans which could 
be used for thread, crayolas, but
tons, candy, rakes; cotton gloves I 
embroidered in wool thread, clown 
dolls made of scraps; yard octipi 
dolls; glitter pliers, fireplace 
broom, sachet holds, pot holders, 
aprons, yarn balls, and pin cush
ions.

It was also demonstrated that 
Christmas cards could be made 
into baskets and held together with 
a buttonhole atitch and then ahel- 
lacked.

A short business meeting was 
held during which roll call was 
answered with “A  Christmas I 
Remember.''

An invitation from the Pampa 
Cluba for lessons on dried arrange- 

ajm ents to be held in the home of 
Mrs. Jim King, was extended to 
members who could attend.

Miss Helen Dunlap was present 
to give a demonstration on belt

the next 35 years, Sarah pestered j making and tailored button holes, 
presidents, governors and o o n- but this portion of the program  
grtssmen with all of her editorial
skill and tha mounting prestige of 
her magazine.

was postponed until the next meet
ing on Dec. 12, which will be held 
in the home of Mrs. A. T. Cobb. 

The club decided not to exchange

er, they are most effective. The 
first is daily use of a lubricating 
cream created especially for this 
purpose. This nail cream is mas
saged onto the skin at the base of 
the nail, using a rotary motion. 
Best time to do this is just befors 
you retire at night.

Back this up with an envelope 
of plain gelatin a day. You stir 
the gelatin into a glass of water 
and drink it down. You'll notice 
an improvement within s month. 
The reason for this is that gela
tin is very nearly all protein and 
is beneficial to hair, skin and nails. 
This is not a new beauty secret

Cosy Caps
Tw0 ‘Cosy-Caps’ for ths v # r y 

young set that will stay put! Both 
are easy to crochet —  one trim
med with fluffy pom-poms and the | 
other woven through with colorful 
strands of soft yarn.

Pattern No. 2556 contains cro
chet directions for both caps; ma
terial requirements; stitch illus
trations

Send 25 cents in COINS, y o u rA color scheme of baby pink.1 booties edged in pink and tied [ « mn *jstin*  *  * hol*“ 8’ nnK '! The Pilgrims, of course, got the, ___ *. ... .........
blue, yellow and green was used with yellow and pink ribbon. The tie. thst m .k . . m a n  a «o o d h u *  ^  at PlyinouUl i„ 1«?1, among the members, but to n,  , ddreM tnd the PATTERN
throughout tha receiving room with cake and coffee were served with ,bsrui. Doe. he sound too good to ^  ^  ^  Mayflow(>r attend the councU Christmas party

r a n d v  m in t*  hv M m M  f? » in  Dunn tn iO d . I  naked... . candy mints by Mmes. Cain. Dunnthe guest register table covered | 7 -
,in a white lace cloth over pink. | Cates, Terry, and Robinson.
Mrs. McPherson registered the1
guest, as thay *rn.ve<L. I C a n a S t Q  C l u b  M e e t s

Ths honor guest, seated In a f  - 
ehalr Pad WiUv e ptoh-kow. waa W j f h  M rs .  H o lm a n

(Special to The Newsi 
CANADIAN  — The H. H. Can

asta Club met recently in the home 
of Mrs. Coy Holman. Members pre
sent were Mmes R. E. George. 
Otis G. Riley. Bill Zenor. R. C. 
Yeager, R. T. Smith, Virginia

The letters started pouring in. 
“He's not too good to be true,” 
wrote wives from all over t h e

Thomoson’sD 1
I V ,  SHOP

Tse Our Drlve-Ln Window 
m  N. Hobart MO «

Whipple and the hostess.

, , . . popcorn balls, plums, dried goose-country. I know because my hua-. . 7 „  . ,  ... 7 j  beiries, wild cherries, dried straw-band does all of those things and ’
then some.”  .berries, clams on the half shell,

• l. , . . . .  ,, , . ___ I seiected oysters, mussels; SOUPS.I acknowledged the flood of p r o - , ‘ 7 ____ . ____I turkey broth, clam chowder, vent- 
testing letters In a later c o lu m n ,!^  gtew; SE A F0OD. broiled live

i j  .__u .a -a  * h .  ( r to be held in Pampa on Dec. 6.landed. They Included o n t h e ’ r
7 I One guest, Mrs. John Welton,

First Thanksgiving m e n u «“  !and ths following members were
mouth in 1621; A PPE T IZIE R S . praaent Mrneg B . J. Lenlnger. B.

J. Diehl, H. L. Braly, Larry Rider, 
L. D. Rider, J. L. Lantz, A. T. 
Cobb. A. M. Dickerson, J. D. 
Smithee, Charles Roberts and Miss 
Dunlap.

but pointed out a fact I had no
ticed about them: ail of t h e m  
were from young wives.

lobster steamed clams, casserole
of eel, cod, herring; ENTREES.

Then the letters from women! r°aat turkey, baked duckling, wild 
married long enough t0 h i v i ' W  roaat venison; BREADS, 
grandchildren began to arrive, i '"heat and molasses, com biscuits. 
They wanted to make sure I knew j ho*  and ?sh
that today's young men aren't

P U T  A  F U R  F E L T  

O N  Y O U R  F IR  T R E E

. . . . Z o Y  I I I l Y lr

necessarily better husband, than 
men in their forties, fifties, and 

! sixties.
Such proud, happy letters I ’ve 

j never read before. So men, don’t 
ever think it doesn't pay to go half 

!way in making your m arriags a 
j success.

And don't think that a w i f e  
! doesn't appreciate a good husband 
when she has one. Or that time 
makes her taka his good qualities 

I for granted.
I have stacks of letters f r o m  

wives married for years to prove 
thst s middle-aged or older wo- 

| man can be just as sure as any 
brids that her husband is one in a 

! million.

VEGETABLES, com, b a r l e y  
ptas, watercress salad; D E S 
SERTS, baked Indian P u d d i n g ,  
steamed cranberry pudding; B E V 
ERAGES, red and white wine,
Holland beer. Pumpkin pie didn't 
make the Pilgrim 's original menu, 
because they had not yet learned 
what to do with this out-sized veg 
etable.

While bombarding the presidents | pioject. 
with letters to nationalize Thanks- i When the Civil War started in 
giving Sarah kept the spirit a liv e , '861. Sarah pleaded with both the 
on the home-front with tempting I north and the south to lay aside 
Thanksgiving menus like h a m | their arms on that one day. Final- 
soaked in cider for three weeks jly, after the war was over and 
slutted with sweet potatoes and | there was seemingly little left for 
baked in maple syrup, and s h e  the nation to be grateful for, a let

Make the electric blender wash 
itself. Let the container, half full 
of hot suds, whirl briefly. T h i s  
loosens food particles. Rinse, dry 
and finish cleaning by wiping the 
base with a sudsy cloth.

always insisted that turkey a n d  
pumpkin pie were an indispens
able part of a good and t r u e  
Thanksgiving.

Thanksgiving continue# to be ob
served in a  helter-skelter fashion 
down through tha years, u n t i l  
Sarah put her full force, which 
was considerable, behind t h e

/
2556
TO CROCHET

Production.”
Guests wers Misses Helen Hiek-

f» <xmf a
*1 j
^  f. 8

Walter Stein Guest Members present were M i s s e s
Knoxine Russell. Lilith Martin; 
Mmes. Marie Smith, Noel Thomp-

ter came from the Secretary of 
State, William H. Seward, telling 
her that her suggestion had been 
commended to the president. Four N UM BER  to A N N E  CABOT, Pam-

ox J u n e  Smith, and Mrs. B e t t y  ,n 18fl. ,PAbiaham Lin. ; pa News, 372 W. Quincy S t r . .  t,

coin ordered all servile work

:he PACESETTER

Of Desk-Derrick
Desk and Derrick Club met ree- 

i ently in the Pampa Hotel for its 
monthly dinner meeting:

to
cease on the last Thursday In No- 
\ember, so that the nation might

son, Mary Janice Lewis, Martha i«*v* thanks to God for blessings 
Hanalson Bernice Hollars. Gladys And- thus. Sarah w a s
Howard Hlldred Cook, Jean White, I successful In her efforts to make 
Dorothy Cox, Mary Wilson, Martha | Thanksgiving a national holiday. 
Green, Nadine Godfrey, Marie ~-rr— — , .... .

Chicago 6. Illinois.
Have you a copy of our 1957 

Needlework ALBUM? It contains 
fifty-six colorful pages showing 
many pretty designs; plus direc
tions for making 3 crochet items 
and a quilt. Only 25 cents a copy!

Dvnh
Ready To Wear 

Mezzanine Floor

6

i I f iw »n« 
( \ \  Des

tins is t

L in fiffurs-r

for ths young tB-bsart —  
Designed for doting . . .  

ths smart shape of fashion
in figure-molding Crops,

the se a so n ’s most influential fabric.
Details of distinction; ths velvet 

ribbon, set on nylon tulle, caught at
front with rhineatone buckles .. .  

and laced low for drama.
Sizes 7 to 17. . .  24.95

O k  u  by ths /• i V U a  i

$10.95
A centerpiece of dried autumn i Kolb, and Giennh Clay

arrangement centered the dining 
table. Mmes. Gladys Howard, Ber- 

, nice Hollars and Martha Harral- 
1 son were hostesses.

Following dinner, Walter Stein of 
Cabot Carbon Co., spoke on “Gas

The dub  is planning a Christ
mas Party to be held on Dec. 9th. | 
the place to be announced at a 
later date.

Read The News Classified Ada.

R E S IS T O L  “SELF-CO NFO RM ING*  

GIFT CERTIFICATE  

and
M IN IA T U R E

Yot/H see his eyes 
"light up" when he 
spies the Resistol 
Miniature .. . because 
he knows he'tl be 
able to select his own 
, ,. and he'll thank 
you ogain and again 
for the pleasure he 11 
receive from the 
exclusive "Self- 
Conforming" instant 
comfort in a Resistol... 
No Other Hat Has Itl

RtSlSTOL

A V

BOSSAY HAT CO.
HATTERS and RENOVATORS

308 W. Kinq.mill

PAMPA H IGH  SCHOOL

ANNUAL HOMECOMING 
FRIDAY, NOV. 29

D IN N E R  A T  6 P.M.
AT H IGH SCHOOL CAFETERIA

T IC K ET S  $1.50
Dane* 9 P.M.

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS’ GYM

Tickets $1.00 per Person

Music By \

M E L L O - A I R E S
Tickets on sale at Richard Drug, John
son's Cafe, B&B Pharmacy, Fites Food 
Mkt.

Dinner Ticket Deadline Wed. p.m.

GIVE THANKS TO GOD
attend the annual Ministerial Alliance sponsored

CITY WIDE UNION THANKSGIVING SERVICE
TO M O RRO W  8:00 A.M.

— A T —

C E N T R A L  BAPT IST  CH U RCH
Corner Starkweather and Francis

LISTEN  TO

SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL A CAPPELLA CHOIR
Directed By William L. Hunt

David Mills, Pastor of Lamor Christian Church, Speaking
NU RSIRY  W ILL  Rl RROVIDCO
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AS FAR  AS  X'm " c ONC  e R N E T ) ' 
H E 'S  A  K lTTEH , COMPARED 

}  V T O  THAT BAXTER rtE K T  1 
% | D O O R  WHO ACCUSED M E  
.  H O f  ASSAU LT/— X HA'Jfc 
; r \  A  L ITT LE  M E S S A O E  /

(  \ FOR 8A*TER. 
r \ 6V THE WAY—  )

r*W  60SH.T0Y «NOW 
SHOVEL* U K * THAT 
ARB POR REAL LITTL* 
KIPS TO PLAY wrTH 1
w h b r b p  you  <*b t  rr~
WHAT’S  THE I PEAT .

AMP I  KMOW WHAT I ’M p o n A  
PEOPLE PAY k ip s  FOR SHCX'Bf
IMS THEIR WALKS, MA KMOW- 
AMP SOW* OP TH*M NN? —, 

SV THE HOUR/ r— -

M/WBE THAT5 
n W H W r / i

/NOT HUNGRY ? ?  
AFTER I COOKED 
V -! DINNER FOR
L  V r t ,  y o u ??

WE'RE NOT 
HUNGRY ir <

NEW 
United 
team ( 
player

in the 
je t  8,0 

F irst 
trhool, 

home I

P W t

1,798.
Tack

*33, 8-: 
Guat 

8r,, 2: 
Okla., 

Centi 
( la  T< 
aerper, 

Guai 
Jr.. 1» 

Tacli 
ky. Sr 
Pa., 1 

End 
200, 6 

Bac) 
Sr., 2 
2,289.

Bad 
(an S 
field, 

Bad 
ma, I

*U E LL  US 
M ORE.COOSlN  
„  D A lG y  *

T H A N K  YO U
HOW IN THE WORLD 
DID YOU MANAGE TO 
GET SO MUCH WATER 
ON THE FLOOR ? ^

DID YOU TARE A SHOWER 
WITHOUT USING THE r—  
SHOWER CURTAIN? r 1 £JACKIE/VOO-HOO- 

MR BUMSTEAD. 
VOUR WIFE p. 

PHONEO £

SHE SAID FOR VOU TO FORGET
THAT MESSAGE SHE t___S '— '
GAVE VOL' Th is  -A 
MORNING ------s  ^

1 CANT REMEMBER 
WHAT I'M SUPPOSED 
-  TO FORGET _____^YES, MRS BUMSTEAD 

ILL TELL HIM AS r -  
SOON AS HE J  
GETS TO th e  ) o, 

OFFICE <2

WHY DIP HE HAVE 
TO FEEL SO OOOO? 
NOW I U  HAVE 
TO HOLD THESE J 
BILLS UNTIL £ .  
TOMORROW /-• 4

ANY MAIL
FOR ME?

GOOD TO BE ALIVE ON 
A  DAY LUCE THIS/ -WELL,FOR HEAVEN’S  / TEU. EH 

SAKE, TELL EM  TO /YOURSELF* 
STOP. WILL YUH? 1/ YOU'RE THE 
DON'T WANT TO J BKj BOY / 
HAVE TO SHOOT A  AROUNP
a n y b o d y / ^ , \ h e r e * y / j

WHAT'S WRONG WITH THESE PEO 
HAVENT THEY AN Y  SENSE AT 
ALL? DON'T THEY KNOW 1 CAN 

v SHOOT 'EM DOWN LIKE 1 FISH 
IN A

-  , T V v  B A R R E L ? ^ 2 V /? F |

HI, MR. 4 
MURPHY— 
GORGEOUS 
DM 'tttfT i

r r ?>^ f l

/  HOW 
SHOULD I 

KNOW WHA' 
THEY DO 
OR DONT 

. KNO W ? A The
o* Tei 
playol 
week 
Jackr 
(im e 
ternoc 

Whl 
L A . i 
38-33, 
while 
Frloni 
noon 

Boti
MHSQ,

m o u  s e t M  t o  F O ce > c r  
TWAT TWCCEL W E R E  
T M teM . m u m  ^
B J P ia Y t e s -ro  g n c  \

ANYTHING K 
TD BE A KM? 
AGAIN SO l 
COULD RtPC 
PICKABACK.'

p m P-PLtASF r
DON'T MAKE 
M-ME GO IN 
... THEY'LL 
S f HO ME < 

,  BACK.* J

I MUST TAKE
you id  the Child
WELFARE P60PLE

tma* * * 1. atIXL LET YOU KNOW 
IF I  FIND OUT ANY
THING ABOUT HIM... 

6000 NIGHT, 
CHAMP / v-cV ,

HKM-Hi *  BMir. M0LKWPlD CLINT V  uolknt noA wmt. jcti w m w t 
molam try to \ SA'i.-iSN'T m W  nr fella with 
SEE MR WILFONs I th*  ONE WH0» A *LkJ«T IMf* WHO 

YtSTEROAVt J KEPOKTEP /NAS %0 WN5T8VT

ilTV /  YOU PONT KNOW NILFPN6S CEP- 
'  S  UTATlONt BUT CUNT WAS PESFtEATE! 

Y  IP CUNT a t  l e a s t . NE SHOULD INUWKE'.
6DUL0VT ZAI** V i* ,— -  , ---- r /

THE CASH FOR the
MORTSAiE FINMENT, f l  V * 1  ,/M  T *
HE MIGHT VE GONE / f  ^  A*- I
TO W11F0N6 TO ASK L  _  ♦.. J

L FOR MORE TIME1 J |  | TO

MUST 00 THIS * 
TMEYLL 00 WHAT 
»« BEST FOR YOU. 
rrs  TH- THE ONLY 

, w av :  j -

E K V ^  K a w R l

WA» Ml* name: ME NAS /  LEAST THAT* 
MERE ABOUT ♦ PM .BUT/ S HOUR* AFHR 
.M S tHOWT aet amvohe else

---- ------  HAS REPORTfP
\! \ sEeiwa moa1.

WH-WHERE 
ARE WE 
6 GOING 7

m  TAKING THE BOY 
TO THE OHIO WELFARE 
AGENCY M THE _ _  
MORMNG. TEO.'

oev; IS*/T *T T I V  ONLY DONO S  
MMUU.V t’N^AnMPTV AND CVSSY 

Mgo M U S T (v « IT A N »  YANOOWlC 
c tB ve sofact/^t  cxo iso !

« S  OMNS <0- M IT fiX TH lU G  
HURTS HIM...T\CASA LfiTS SR3P ?V  
■THC DOCTOR* OP«C«/ ^

AIRS. BABNCS, TIMSCIMDISM I—
cthdnis as a noung clbhhnt but 
'•ITWOKS TO AAOTMSR J.Lt TV Y  

AFCAIO VOt) ALMOST J 
fiWTTHBRH) *

¥ \  * 1  Hial ___

O O S N V .I  '—  
O N LY  PfiACED 
VOU UOHVUS
PW TSiY n -------
UXNS [ - f i x

T O fc  UJE.
tU\%HT U H  re
u j w m o ’y :'. r L .

T-THERE'S A WHOLE '  
STACK OF EM, PHIL! i 
F-FROM A SHOW THAT i  
FLOPPED LAST YEAR 

- A  MUSICAL C-CALLED 
"DOWN ON THE FARM.'

/ r  s s o o v ps  T vs a m 
UKS MOPS J  iST’S 
THAN ONE \ Kt£P  
K V C C  HON. I MOV/Nt 
SEAGfANT’)  UPf/Ti 

t e a  STILL

sssh f 
MOU TWO 
SETTER , 
STAY 
RIGHT, 

k THERE’ ,

AO  PA AAA WUKKA 81A 
MUAAA DAK TtTA WOFF 
ZFPPO WAKKO IRIK 
WAKO AWSKAPLEP 
HAZIO PUP I ^

HELP LAY THESE 
dance  STEP v  
CHARTS ON \  
THE FLOOR, ) 
THEN WE'LL / i

IT'S EASY IF YOU 
JUST PUT YOUR 
FEET WHERE THE 
MARKS ARC ON 
THE CHART: y  
READY ? i— _

a  WAS THIS WOODEN RAKE, 
UNCLE PHIL? YOU STEPPED 

ON IT—AND THE HANDL E .
FLEW UP AND HIT YOU! j k

B-SUT W WHAT  ̂
W WOULD A RAKE 

S-BE DOIN'
— IN HERE ?  a

COAE , BOYS : WE RE 
GOING TO LEARN f  
SOME NEW y
d a n c es 1 £  /

//-AT

FRECKLESSOYfeu'RE CHARLEY - B U T  1 

A IN 'T  WHERE 
I  COM E r i  
P R O M ' /

TAKIN' ANOTHER 
GUY'S GIRL MEANS 
F IG H T  W H E R E  

I  COME FRO M .'

T H E  GOV W HO "TOOK 
MY GIRL, CHLORINE .' 
C A N  VO U F IG H T ?  J

E R - H 6  WANTED lb  
COME OVEN. AMO  
V IS IT  THIS EVENING i 
I  GAYS H IM  MY  
? —  , PERMISSION

Bu t . -----------y v —
OAOOV, I  H A Y *
A  DiATE WITH 
BASIL BUTTS f  (

. ib N K iw r/  y jt t  +

Th a t  f in e  w il k s  
’ BOY c a l l e d  w h il e  
YtXJ WERE our, d a is y /fm o o j

f  1 MEAN, 
THANK* FUR 
WE INFO, ,

___d a o / y

BACK IN A  
’ MOMENT. r  

DEAR.
RERJSfc ) B u t  i

) BREAK, / CAN'T 
Y DAT*/ / CALL

LETS PLAY ONE MORE GAAAP.SIR 
YOU CANT LOSE A L L  THE H M f !

A  WHILE?
OH. SHUT
. . o r . 'WILKS AND 

Tell him N£T 
 ̂ lb  com*/ .

Wall, if Kim Novak is so hot. why don’t you taka HER
A A * L a  a M A U tA a ^to th* moviaaT

J
M

X 1



game but dropped the four points 
behind In the final three minutes 
of the contest.

The Shockers next game will be 
Saturday night when they battle 
the Childress Bobcats' ” B ”  team 
before the Harvesters open their 
season in the “A "  squad tilt. Game 
time Saturday Is *:I0  p.m.

Score by quarters:
P&mpa 19 33 81 97
Claude 14 23 33 it

The Box
Player FG  FT  f  P

Para pa
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UP Names All American Team
Aggies' Crow Draws Top 
Humber Of Nation's Votes

Yarborough
Davis
Wilkins
Petterson

Total

COLTS IN  TOP SHAPE  

BALTIM ORE. Md. (U P )—Coach 
Webb Eubank said today his Bal
timore Colts, currently leading the 
Western Division of the National 
Football League, are hi top shape 
for their game with the Los An
geles Rams Sunday.

Ivy League champions.
He insists his boys are "students 

first and football players second,” 
and in his case no one will dis
agree.

Scored Upset
He's Dick Colman of Princeton, 

the United Press coach of the 
week after his Tigers whipped 
Dartmouth, 84-14, in the snow Sat
urday for the title In a conference 
where football is a weekend diver
sion rather than a way of life.

Colman Is a big, friendly fellow.

Dick Colman  

Named A s UP 

Coach O f Week
PRINCETON, N.J. (U P ) -H e  Is 

a politician who predicts hard 
times ahead — for his football
team, that Is.

He started the year as assistant 
coach, began the football season 
as acting head coach and ended 
It as long-term head coach of the

N EW  YORK (U P ) — The 1967 
United Press All-America football 
team (under the point system a 
player receiving the first place 
vote of every person participating 
In the nation-wide balloting would 
get 8.025 points):

First Team: (Position, player, 
school, class, weight, height age, 
home town, points.)

End: Jimmy Phillips. Auburn, 
Sr . 208, 8-2, 21. Alex City, Ala.,
1,798.

Tackle: Alex Karras, Iowa, Sr., 
233, 6-2, 22, Gary, Ind., 2,338

Guard: BUI Krslher, Oklahoma, 
Sr., 213. 8-1, 21, Midwest City, 
Okla., 1.891.

Center: Don Stephenson, Geor
gia Tech, Sr., 198, 6-1, 23. Bes- 
seiper, Ala., 981.

Guard: A1 Ecuyer, Notre Dame,

Back: Bob Anderson, Army, 
Soph, 200, 6-2, 19, Cocoa, Fla.,
1,118.

Second Team
E . : Dave Reiser, M i c h i g a n  

State, 1,094.
T.: Charlie Krueger, Texas 

A&M, 1,086.
G .: Aurelius Thomas, Ohio Stats 

816.
C.: Dan Currie, Michigan State,

YOUR USED TIRE CENTER 
J TIRE PRICES GOT YOU DOWN?
I Over 1,000 Ouarsntsae Tire* All Slue. All Prices.

The Pampa Shockers basketball 
tesim lost their opening contest by 
a narrow margin last night as they 
fell to the Claude Mustangs, 41-87.

Paced by Russell Hollis, who 
scored 16 points for the evening, 
the Shockers battled the Class 
" A ” tsam evenly throughout the

Craig Win born

HALL & PINSON TIRE COCast Kltto 
Joe Timms 
Robert Greene 
Russell Hollis 
PhUl Gist 
Herschsl Terrell

G .: Roy Hord, Duke, 608.
T .: Bob Relfsnyder, Navy, 936 
E .: Dick Wallan, UCLA, 812.
B . : Don Clark, Ohio Stats, 1,026. 
B .: Tom Forrsstsl, Navy, 828.
B . : Jim Pact, Michigan, 671. 
B.: Lee Orosscup, Utah, 680. 

Third Team
E . : Buddy Dial, Rice, 868.
T .: Jim McCusker,

-•o f  Hawk-inspired styling In 
•  action, in s new '58 Studebaker 

or Packard. Coins in (or your 
test-drive, now!

Free SampleHardway 
Go In

Pittsburgh,
Jr., 105, 5-10, 20, New Orleans, 974.

Tackle: Lou Michaels, Kentuc
ky, Sr., 238 , 6 2, 21, Swoyervllle, 
Pa., 1,980.

End: Jim Gibbons, Iowa, Sr., 
200, 6-8, 21, Chicago, 1,241.

Back: John Crow, Texas AAM, 
Sr.. 210, 6-2. 21, SpringhlU, La., 
2,209.

Back: Walt Kowalcxyk, Michi
gan State. Sr.. 208 . 6-0, 23, West- 
field, Mass . 2,018

Back: Clendon Thomas, Oklaho
ma. Sr.. 188, 6-3, 21. Oklahoma

G .: BUI Johnson, Tennessee, 687. 
C.: Charley Brueckman, Pitts

burgh, 701.
G.: Joe Palermo, Dartmouth, 

888.
T .: Dick Klein, Iowa, 209.
E . : Don Elllngsen, Washington 

Stata, 818.
B . : Bob Stransky, Colorado, 688. 
B . : Nick Pletrosante, Notre 

Dame, 486. ✓
B .i King HU1, Rice, 487.
B . : Bob Newman, Washington

By MAJOR AMOS B. HOOPLE  
Among the cranberries

WeU, Turkey Day always brings 
memories of my Thanksgiving din
ner experiences, some of them 
grueling, may I assure you! There 
was for Instance, that day when 
I shared an eagle with two starv
ing prospectors In Dead M an’s 
Gulch.

Then again in Afghanistan, owl 
goulash was the piece de resis
tance. Have you ever eaten bak
ed ostrich In the Australian bush 
Or grilled squid while boating on 
the Mediterranean?

But on to the football facta, 
which I must warn In advance will 
astound you gsntls readers. I  can 
no longer contain myself and must 
give you three days In advance 
one of the greatest upsets In his
tory. Oklahoma State wlU defeat 
Oklahoma, 14-13. Amazing, isn’t 
It?

With no further ado, as 1 must 
go back to work on tha remainder 
of Saturday's games, hers the 
Thanksgiving outcomes:

Texas ABM 13 Texas •
Utah 19, Utah State 1 

Colgate 26. Brown 7 
Penn 14, Cornell 1 
Texas A *M  13. Texas 6

\I/ Studebaker- Packard
GIBSON MOTOR Cd., 200 E. Brown

President Eisenhower Says

Bucks Prepare For 
Regional Title Game

"The B-52 Jet Bomber, supported by it's jet 
tankers, is standard in our Strategic Air Com
mand. Again, to show you what this means in 
terms of power i One B-52 can Carry as much 
destructive capacity as was delivered by all the 
bombers in nil the years of World War II com
bined."

—Prom President Elsenhowtr’i address 
to ths nation on Science end Security 
of November 7. HIT.

Ths White Deer Bucks, lone Top 
o‘ Texes team still In the football 
playoff race, are readying this 
week for their clash with the Ralls 
Jeckrabblts In the regional playoff 
game slated for Canyon Friday af
ternoon at 2 p.m.

White Deer, representing district 
1 A, defeated Lefors last Friday, 
88-33, for the bl-dlatrlct crown 
while the ’Rabbits turned b a c k  
Frlona, 21-13, In a Saturday after
noon battle In Plalnview.

Both teams carry one lqss for the 
seasog, White Deer having fallen

to Friona in a pre-conference tilt, 
86-19, while Rafis received its set
back from ths Lockney Longhorns,
13-0.

Mutual comparison of Friona 
would give Ralls the edge in Fri
day’s game, but tha bucks were 
hard-hit by flu at the time at their 
encounter with the Chiefs.

Leading the Rails attack on of
fense is Dwaine Slator, 160-pound 
senior halfback who has scored 84 
points end has carried 201 times 
for 1,197 yards.

Defense, however, la the 'Rab
bit’s strong point, having allowed 
only 14 points in the four games 
preceedlng their bi-dlstrtct clash 
with Friona.

Pacing the Bucks will be full
back Courtney White, also a sen
ior. who has carried the ball 166 
Umea for an average of T.9 yards 
per carry. White received e slight 
Injury In the Lefors game, but wsa 
not sidelined permanently.

Ralls also has had Its problems 
with injuries as lineman Paul Lang- 
don and fullback Ocie Forbes were 
both shaken up in the last district 
game and have not returned to full 
strength

Ralls la coached by Doc Mite, 
serving his first year at the helm 
of the 'Rabbits. Otta Holiday is

WINGS RECALL PRYSTAI

DETROIT (U P )—Metro Pry eta I, 
farmed out to Bdmonton of the 
Western Hockey League before the 
start of the season, was recalled 
today by the Detroit Red Wings 
of the National Hockey League.

FIGHTING HEART WINNER— Bill Fraser, holding 
trophy, was awarded the coveted Fighting Heart 
Award in last night’s annual Pampa Harvester Foot
ball Banquet. Presented by head coach Jack Lockett, 
standing behind, the honor is given each year to the 
outstanding Harvester, being determined on the 
strength of individual will and determination as well 
as talent. Fraser is a senior this year, having played 
center during the season. He is. the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T. Fraser of 102 W. 18th. The complete foot
ball banquet story appears on the front page.

(News Photo)

■ THE MIGHT OF IT ■ 
THE SIGHT OF IT 

STUNS THE SCREEN!CHICAGO (U P )—Veteran catch
er Charlie Sllvera. acquired from ! 
the New York Yankeea a year! 
ago, haa been given hia uncondi-' 
tlonal release by the Chicago 
Cuba.

C U B i, SOX NOT SCHEDULED

Pampa Boxers Slated To Host 
Clovis, N.M. Saturday Night

CHICAGO (U P )—  For the first] 
time In 28 year*, the Chicago 
White Sox and Chicago Cuba will 
not meet In a pre-season exhibi
tion game. It has been announced.

SCRIBES PICK NORTON  
PH ILADELPH IA  (U P ) —  Jerry 

Norton, defense halfback for the 
Philadelphia Eaglee. has been 
named the most valuable player 
on the team for 1957 by the Foot
ball Writers Club of the PhUadel- 
phia Sports Writers Assn. Norton 
was presented with a watch.

Snyders, Charles and Jamas.
Jesse Ring, at 158 pounds, was 

one of the winners In the first 
clash with the Clovis team and wiU 
appear Saturday night.

Other top-notch ringmen on the 
Pampa team wUl be Scooter D ar
den, Charles Coffee, and Jim M ur
ray.

In the lightweight division, rank
ing men are James Morgan at 60 
pounds, James Tucksr at 85, and 
Donnie Shipp at 85.

After tha Clovis matches Satur
day night, the team le slated to bat- 
Us Dyeaa A ir Force Base on Dec. T, 
and Memphis, Dec. 3. Both teams 
will appear in Pampa.

In the process of being scheduled 
la the Tulsa, Okla., team, also re
puted to be a top-flight group of 
fightere, boasting some of tha top 
men in the state.

Appearing for Pampa Saturday 
night will be:
Kenny Powell 100
James Tucker 86
Bobo Honeycutt 118
James Snyder 136
Jim Murray 136
John Austin 160
Charles Coffee J27
Clyde Steel 136
Bobby Williams 75
Jesse Ring 155

The Pam pa OpUmlst Club box
ing team twinge into action again 
Saturday night when they encount- 

team In Rec-

mA***'. at 
beer that5
lOU«*UTT* 
4V0NE H it 
5 M PW T0  
.reeuMBA1.

Wayne Morgan 
Donnie Shipp 
Gary Wilhelm 
Bobby Wilhelm

er the Clovis, N.M, 
reaUon Park 's Bull Bam  at 8 p.m.

Top notch battles are expected 
after the Clovis team won eight of 
11 battles when hosting ths Pampa 
fighters last week.

Marking the third team matchas 
for the aeason, the Optimist slug
gers have won two and lost only 

to Clovis.
Among some of the top fighter* 

coming to the Pampa ring from 
New Mexico will be Justin M sndes.1 
who In ths past has gone all the 
way up ths golden gloves ranks to 
the Chicago bouts.

Another top man will be Johnny 
past Great Lakes all

Ths la a r , heavily tndustrtallased 
region of Europe. Import* about 90 

i per cent of Its food.

NATALIE
WOOD V l
“ M H U B r l
MARSHA HUffl M E M  Z1MBA1I!

Chaves, *
Air Force champion.

Heading the card for Pampa are 
many boys who havs become es
tablished In ring circles through 
the past few years.

Gary and Bobby Wilhelm rank 

among the top contenders, w i t h  
Gary only recently Joining tha club 
after completing the football sea
son with the Pampa Harvesters.

Another twosome of well-known 
brothers slated for bouts Is t h e

4 Terrific Day a

D W b A ™ !

Children 25c

IN carry

Duofold 
l 2 •Icuf*'
* sports 
underwear

ft-MT

M O RN IN G
SH O W

That
delightfully new
refreshingly
differentNew Interest introduced 

with an underknot 
pleat. entertainment-

it’s
motion-picture 
story-telling 
at its best -

the Felix 
8x1 ten 
book-
with a whole 
forest full 
of surprises-  
music
laughter -
drama and 
romance I

C A R T O O N S

Calling All

Housewives!
Bow arc you going to cook that Thanksgiving Turkey with Dad 

and the youngsters under foot all morning? We’ll Baby-SK! Just 
shoo them out of the house by 9:46 A.M. Thanksgiving morning 
and send them In this theatre—Doors Open 10 A.M — Show starts 

19:16 A M —and we'll send 'em home happy and hungry by noouf

W \lt  D is n e y ,
r-m JET  X

f ir s t  true-life fgatastj

La Nora THURSDAY 10 A.M 
Children— 2§c 

Dads —60c
Also Cartoon A News
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We believe that one truth is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandment* and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time be inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with these 
mural guides.
Published dativ except Saturday by The Pampa Dally News, Atchison at 
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CAKK1ER in Pampa, 30c per week. Paid in advance (at office; 15.90 per | 
I  mouths, 87.50 per 6 months. 115.60 per year. By mail 27.50 per year in retail | 
trading zone. 112.00 per year outside retail trading sons. Price for single

Pertinent
"Orthodox economists blame high prices on scar

city. Rightists blame them on the weltare state. Leftists 
blame them on semi-monopoly. Mr. Reuther blames 
high profits. General Motors blames high wages.

"Professor Spahr blames being off gold. Profes
sor Fisher blames credit-inflation by the banks. Secre
tary Humphrey blames artificially cheap money. Mr. 
Patman blames dear money. And President Eisenhower 
blames 'lack of restraint on the part of (irresponsible) 
business and labor leaders.

"Mr. Baruch blames lack of earlier price controls. 
Senator Byrd blames the burden of debt arid of taxes. 
Everyone has his own pet theory! And everyone laughs 
at his neighbor for his ignorant childish views."

The above comments by Major L. -L. B. Angas, an 
economist of some reputation, hint at the complexity 
of the problem of inflation and deflation. And it must 
be conceded that there is much truth in most of what 
the major has noted

The problem is so vast and hafs existed for so long 
that we think a few more quotations ore definitely in 
order.

Here is Benjamin Franklin in 1729: "There is a 
certain proportionate quantity of money requisite to 
carry on the trade of a country freely and currently; 
more than which could be of no advantage in trade, 
and less, if much less, exceedingly detrimental."

The following is from "A n  Essay on Money and 
Coins" by Joseph Harris in 1757:

"The want of money is a common cry. All the 
scramble is for money, and many complain. This prob
ably will ever be the case, nor would setting the mint 
to work cure' the evil; and perhaps there is nowhere 
more want than where there is most money . . . The 
complaints of particular persons arise, not from a defi
ciency of money, of counters in circulation; but from 
their own want of property, want of skill, address, or 
opportunity for getting more money; Q£ perhaps only 
for want of frugality, in spending more than their in
come or proper share."

Now, the great Adam Smith in "The Wealth of 
Nations," 1776:

"N o  complaint is more common than that of a 
scarcity of money. Money, like wine, must always be 
scarce with those who have neither wherewithal to buy 
it, nor credit to borrow it. Those who have either, will 
seldom be in want either of the money or of the wine 
which they have occasion for."

Now we come to 1920 and Charles Bullock in 
"Money and the Supply of Capital":

"Back of all the strivings for an inexpensive medi
um of exchange, each generation of our people has 
always heard the complaint that our supply of money 
had been insufficient; and this cry has invariably fur
nished an unmistakable indication of the underlying 
cause of the agitation."

Here is Andrew D. White, "Finat Money Inflation 
in France," 1933:

"It  will doubtless surprise many to learn that, in 
spite of these evident results of too much currency, the 
old cry of 'scarcity of circulating medium' was not stilled; 
it appeared not long after each issue, no matter how 
large.

"But every thoughful student of financial history 
knows that this cry always comes after such issues—  
nay, that it must come— -because in obedience to a 
natural law, the former scarcity, or rather insufficiency 
of currency recurs just as soon as prices become adjust
ed to the new volume and there comes some little re
vival of business with the usual increase of credit."

And now we come to 1957 and Walter E. Spahr 
in his "Monetary Notes":

"Current complaints that there is an insufficiency 
of money and credit available and that rising interest 
rates pre undesirable ore being registered in the face of 
the fact that the index of wholesale prices on January 
1, 1957, was 132 per cent above that for 1939 (116.4 
as compored with 50.1; indexes for 1947-49 equal 100) 
and has been rising persistently during 1956.”

Our final quote from William McC. Martin Jr. 
of the Chamber of Commerce of the United States, as 
published in "Economic Intelligence" and to which credit 
is given for Che-above quotations:

"In  Benjamin Franklin's own lifetime, virtually 
every American was to learn— the hard way— the fact 
that there can be such a thing as too much money in 
the economy as well as too little Their experience is 
recalled in a bitter saying we still use: "not worth a 
Continental.' "

The Doctor Says
By EDGAR P. JORDAN, M. D.

I

I  am not lure whether the 
vogue for so-called sunlamps has 
faded, but it seems to me that I 
get fewer requests for information 
on this subject than I did two 
or three years ago. It is still 
true, however, that when the win
ter months come, a good many 
people use, or wish to know elect
rical devices which should be 
known as ultraviolet lamps rather 
than sunlamps.

These device* emit some, but 
not all, of the rays which come 
from the sun. Since thousands use 
or buy them, it is well worthwhile 
to kpow something about what 
they do and do not provide.

THERE ARE several similari
ties between ultraviolet rays pro
duced by these lamps and those 
emitted by the sun. Both, when 
they reach the skin, result in the 
production of vitamin D which is 
extremely important In the for
mation of bone and in other ac- 
tivites of me body. Some people 
use these lamps for cosmetic 
reasons; they like to look brown 
and tanned without spending the 
Bjoney at some winter resort

Specifically, ultraviolet rays arc 
valuable in the treatment of the 
eondition known aa rickets and 
am awn more ton portent toi the 
prevention at that dleorder. O r -  
teto foods aa* pa treated with

ultraviolet raya by adding vita- 
j min D to them.

Ultraviolet rays have uses in a 
number of other diseases includ
ing some disorders of the skin. 
In enme cases it seems to produce 
benefit, while on others undesir
able effects are encountered. In 
the presence of a skin disease (or 
any other important disease) these, 
lamps should not be used except 
on the advice of a physician.

WHEN USED on the normal 
skin, ultraviolet lamps will pro
duce rhanges much like those of 
the sun. A burn of the skin with 
redness just like an ordinary sun
burn wifi occur if the skin is ex
posed too long. This can be dan
gerous just as regular sunburn 
sometimes is.

The rays are particularly haz
ardous to the eyes, as the sensi
tive nerve tissues lying in the 
back of the eye can be seriously
2nd permanently damaged. No
one, therefore, should look into 
an ultraviolet lamp ahy more 
than he would look al the sun.

When given in small doses and 
at proper intervals, ultraviolet 
rays will cause tanning of the skin 
in much the same way that sun
light doe*. If the danger of over
exposure is avoided thL tanning 
often improves the appearance as 
well as stimulating vitamin D 
formation.

J

BETTER JOBS
By R. C. Hoile*

Reuther's Strange Idea 
O f Double Standard

I have been commenting on 
Walter Reuther’s address before 
an AFL-CIO group.

He complains about facta not 
being available but doesn’t specify 
what facts.

Every owner of stock in a cor
poration knows, he can get all the 
facts about income, expenses, 
wages, salaries and profits of the 
corporation. What facts are hid
den?

He complains about the corpora
tion heads getting a pension and 
the corporation refusing to give 
the workers a pension.

Of course there should be no 
corporation pensions, either for 
the salaried executives or tor the 
workers. Everyone should get all 
he earns each year. And if the 
government did not discriminate 
against the executives they would 
not receive pensions. But when the 
government discriminates against 
them by taxing them up to 91 
percent of their income, while the 
lower income group is taxed at 
the minimum rate ot 22 percent 
from 14,000 to $8,000 it is a method 
of hiring executives at a lower 
annual wage.

The reason executives desire 
pensions rather than a higher cur
rent salary is that it puts them 
in a lower bracket. It thus is 
cheaper for the stockholders in 
most cases to agree to a pension, 
where a great part of it is not 
even taxed, than to increase the 
current salary of a man who is in 
the 91 percent bracket

But the labor unions are strong 
advocates of taxing one man at 
one rate and another man at an
other rate. In other words, they 
advocate a double standard. One 
standard for one group and an
other standard for another group. 
They advocate the caste system 
reversed, only they make the big 
man of vision more of a slave of 
the government than the one-talent 
man.

Reuther writes: ‘1  have repeat
edly asked t h e s e  executives: 
'What kind of moral and mental 
gymnastics do you go through to 
reach the conclusion that it’s eco
nomically unsound and morally 
wrong for a J5,000-a-year worker 
to try to get $6,000 to feed his 
children; but that it is economical
ly sound and morally right for a 
$500,000 executive to have the 
initiative, the drive, and the incen
tive to try for $600,000?’”

There is nothing wrong with eith
er one of them trying to get 
their salaries increased, provided 
they do not threaten to injure the 
other party of the wage contract 
if their demands are not granted.

The stockholders undoubtedly 
hire an executive who will make 
them the most profit If the stock
holders pay $600,000 to an execu
tive rather than $10,000 or $50,000 
or $100,000, they undoubtedly hire 
the $600,000 man because they be
lieve it will be better for the 
customers, for the workers and 
for them to hire the $600,000 man, 
it he has no other income and is a 
married man and makes a joint 
return, has to pay $495,640 of his 
$600,000 salary to the federal gov- 
'emment, plus whatever state taxes 
he ha* to pay. In other words, he 
has only $104,360 left after he has 
paid his federal tax, and from 
this he has to pay .ns state in
come tax. If he is a widower or a 
single man, the federal govern
ment takes $520,820 as tax on his 
salary. This leaves liim $79,180 out 
of his $600,000 salary.

Then Reuther says: “ ...We get 
into trouble at the bargaining table 
because of these double economic 
and moral standards."

Get All Each Produces
The double standard is not that 

the one man gets a gross income 
of many times more than the oth
er, due largely to the double stan
dard of taxation, but primarily be
cause men who can run $10 billion 
worth of business a year are ex
tremely difficult to get. The stock
holders select the man on a purely 
competitive basis and do not, as 
the labor unions do. attempt col
lectively to tell what each and 
every man shall get. In other 
words. Reuther tries to practice 
the pure socialistic theory from 
each according to his ability and 
to each according to nis need.

The stockholder* realize that 
even if they pay this man $600,000 
gross a year, it is only costing 
them 5V4 cents on every $1,000 
worth of business, or .000055 on 
every dollar's worth of business.

Does Mr. Reuther contend that 
the men who have sacrificed and 
furnished the tools that enable the 
employes to earn more than they 
can get working anyplace else and 
many times more than they could 
get without tools, should not be 
free to pay what they think is the 
best for them, for their customer*, 
and for their employes? As Reuth
er says, they must benefit them 
ail.

To take out of the hands of 
owners the right to manage is no
thing but a denial of private pro
perty, because ownership in the 
final analysis means manage
ment. But it is Reuther who de
mands the double standard be
cause he demands that represen
tatives of the union have a right 
to get more than, a free and un
hampered market for their em
ployes, while he objects to the 
executive getting a free and un- 
ffampered salary. Evidently Reuth- 

-er doesn’t see that if you retard 
Ihe accumulation of capital, rt 
will, in the long run, keep the 
real wages of the lower-paid work
ers down.

He doesn't seem to realiz* that 
If there were no wealthy people or 
people of means to buy the new 
products when they are luxuri**, 
or furnish the capital, we wouldn’t 
have such things as automobile* 
and refrigerator*, televisions and 
thf.JUJRy comfort* of lii* (0

Counting

National Whirligig

Democrats Affronted By 
White House Tactlessness

By RAY TUCKER

Everything the experts foretold 
has been borne out, and belated
ly Ik* i* responding.

But these Caasandras were giv
en short ahrfft by the W h i t e  
House major-domo. Trevor Gard
ner, a missile expert and Penta
gon official, at the time the long 
ago resigrd In dlsguat), w a s  

j  showed only 51 minute* —  43 on 
An attempt has been made to . one occasion and eight on another 

depict Sherman Adams as t h e j — to brief the whole Cabinet on 
‘‘goat’* in the sputtering feud. It the crisis which hag been describ- 
ia true that the Democrats regard ed by Senator Stuart Symington a* 
the White House Chief of Staff as a ‘ technological Pearl Harbor,”
"rude and uncouth," and t h a t !  ---------
many Republican politicians and! CONTRAST IN  REACTION —  
member of Congress dislike him When these experts were denied a

W ASHINGTON — Sporadic Dul- 
les-Stevenaon conversations have 
not produced and cannot produce 
’’bipartisanship" even In the Sput
nik crisis. Even Democrats f a r  
more friendly to the Eisenhower 
foreign policy than the Chicago 
lawyer have been affronted by 
Administration tactlessness a n d  
ineptitude.

personally and politically.
Despite Adams' belated denials, 

there is a "palace guard” at the 
White House. It is this s m a l l  
group that has been responsible 
for excessive se&recy on national 
and international problems. It has 
also shielded Eisenhower from 
the hard facts and realities of pol
itics, government and Internation
al affair*. As current events

hearing at the White House by 
Adams, they took their tragic stor
ies to key members of the Senate- 
House Armed Services and Appro- 
pi lationg Committee*. As *  re
sult, Democrats and Republicans 
there have been disppointed and 
disgusted with the Administra
tion's original depreciation of the 
Sputnik's importance.

The contrast in the Congression
suggest, in most instances their | al and White House reaction was 
judgment has been wrong. striking. When Adams was ex

pressing disinterest in "the score 
M ILITA R Y  EXPERTS BARRED of a basketball in outer space," an 

— This situation explains w h y  influential Republican S e n a t o r
prominent members and commit 
tees on Capitol Hill have been far

from his own state of New Hamp
shire — Styles Bridges — w a s

more cognizant of R ussia* *cien- echoing Churchill’* solemn p o i t -  
tific and military lead than th« Dunkirk warning of the need for
President of the United State*.

Military and intelligence experts 
have tried again and again to 
warn Eisenhower of the disparity 
in achievement, not with vague 
suspicions but with factual data. 
Scientists of world renown have 
sought to gain Presidential atten
tion and to alert him, as Albert 

j Einstein did F.D.R., when a mere 
not* to Roosevelt; enabled us to 
develop history's first atom bomb.

capable management receiving a 
free market value to manage the 
accumulated tools.

Yes, it is Reuther who advo
cate* a double standard, not the 
executive* who sell their services 
on a competitive basil.

"blood, sweat and tear*."
Fortunately, the President ha* 

finally swept away the W h i t e  
House roadblocks built by Adams. 
He has opened his private door to 
the missile men.

IRK ED DEMOCRATS — P • r- 
haps unintentionally, however, it 
is Elsenhower and Dulles them
selves who have recently rubbed 
the Democrats' political fur the 
wrong way.

As recently outlined here, the 
President Intimated that Congress 
rfjrust undertake the "hard and dis
tasteful task" of expanding t h e  
Sputnik budget by eliminating po
litically popular item* from t h e  
legislative program. The blunder 
may have been due merely to Ig
norance of governmental process-

THE NATION'S 
PRESS

THE IJCLSURE ERA 
(Macon, Ga., Gazette)

The Twentieth Century Fvmd 
*ays increase of leisure time is 
bringing the United States to a 
new stage of civilization . . It is 
our observation that worker* are 
interested in ihorter work day*, 
shorter work week* and longer 
vacations, not because of a de
sire for more leisure time but so 
they can labor at a part-time or 
side job to meet the coat of living 

, increases thi* new stage of eivlli- 
! ration has brought upon us.

Although everyone grow* older 
at the time rate of speed, the 
sign* ot advancing year* gener
ally appear gradually, unequally 
and differ from person to person.

Some activities, for example, 
which come easily at 18 are im
possible or unwise at 30. Others 
which can be performed at 30 
are undesirable at 50.

It seems to me that there are 
two aspects of aging which ev
eryone shouli’ consider. One is 
th e  recognition of physical 
changes and the need to adjust 
to them in daily living. The other 
is the conscious preparation for 
certain changes in living pattern 
in the later years.

From the phvsical point of

es. Anyway, the Democrat* inaiat 
that he do this job himself instead 

! of shoving it off on them.
Secretary Dullea compounded 

the confusion and conflict. A l
though Federal finance* are not 

[ hia field or forte, he said t h a t  
Congress might have to Impoaa 

| "economic control*" on w a g e s ,  
prices, production and profits un
less it saved enough money on 

j domestic projects dear to millions 
of voters.

Fair Enough.

How Indians 'Whipsawed' 
Out Of Right-Of-Way

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

W ARTIM E RESTRICTIONS —  
The White House immediately an
nounced that Dulles was not ex 
pressing Administration views. It 
is fortunate that he wasn't, f o r  
wartime restrictions are as unpal 
stable to Congressional Republi 
cans as they are to Democrats.

The Rayburn - Johnson leader
ship, which has been far more 
sympathetic to the Administra 
tion's foreign policy than Steven 
son, may be able to check a n y  
dangerous dissent In the w o r l d  
crisis. But they think It would be 
advisable If the President f i r s t  
checked Adams and Dulle*. They 
are winning no friends among ma
jority or minority politician* at 
the other end of Pennsylvania 
Avenue.

I have received a carbon copy 
of the conference of Feb. 3. 1*98, 
in which the Apachea, Yumaa and 
Mojavea were whipsawed out of a 
railroad right-of-way, 100 feet wide, 
•erose a 45-mlle stretch of their 
San Carlos Reservation, in Arizona, 
for $8,000. Sedgwick Rice, F l r i t  
Lieutenant, 7th U.S. Cavalry, act
ing Indian Agent, represented the 
Department of the Interior. T h e  
railroad was the Gila Valley, Globe 
and Northern. It conceded the In
dians the right to ride all trains 
free, but only outside the cars, for 
30 years.

The Indian spokesmen were at 
home in English but nevertheless 
had official interpreters, o n e  of 
whom, representing the Apaches, 
was named Constant Bread. Each 
male Indian over 14 got $10. The 
road offered $6,000 and the Indians 
had feebly held out for $10,000.

The Indiana were doing business 
at gunpoint, for the Department 
had sent out instructions to get the 
thing done. An Apache named By- 
lish expressed his grim resigna
tion when he said: "W e  have all 
held out to say ‘no,’ but it is no 
use, for we can't get sway from 
you."

Another Apache. Chilchooana, 
eaid: "W e  won't have all thia 
money all the time. But you will 
have the railroad all the time. We 
are all poor, and $10,000 ia not 
very much after ia ia distributed 
to ail of us."

Females did not share In t h I s 
munificence, but, lnfenentlally, 
they seem to have been included 
in the tribal entirety when Byllsh 
said: "W e  are not talking about 
ourselves, but we are talking about 
our children. In 10 years, we are 
liable to be dead and we want our 
children to be riding." The railroad 
had tried to limit the privilege to 
10 years.

The railroad finally went to the 
extravagant length of 30 years and 
white men who grew up in th e  
region recall the sight of Indians 
clinging to the catwalks of the box
car*, their hair flying in the wind, 
the women and small children 
apart from the men and boys, as 
the whistles hooted and the wood- 
burning engines chugged acroes the 
flate. The Indiana camped where 
the train* atopped and waited for 
trains the other way. White kid* 
used to bombard the squaws and

view, age nnngi some slowing of 
many function* of the body and 
a lessened ability for some of the 
body tissues and functions to 
withstand stress.

For example, the muscle*, In
cluding the heart muscle, cannot 
stand as much strain in l a t e r  
year* as they did earlier. There
fore. It is foolish to take si 
strenuous exercise a* was possi
ble In youth.

SUCH SPECIAL sense* a* 
hearing and vision become less 
acute and adjustment of varying 
degree* to these changes Is need

ed. It is also characteristic for 
the memory to weaken, particu
larly memory for recent events. 
Many older people show this by 
repeating «tones to the same 
audience simply because they do 
not remember that they did this 
before.

Assuming that one live* long 
enough, the older year* bring 
changes to everyone. Mother* 
who hav# been busy w '»i th e  
varied probelms of their children 
are inevitably relieved of this 
time-consuming task. Some plan
ning on what they will do when 
this lime comes in order to oc
cupy themselves ia in order.

Men, too, generally face the

Theyll Do I t Every Time •
B e fo r e  th ey  w ere  m a r r ie d , w h em

; DELlRi/AS FOOT /ACClDEHT4U.y TOUCHED 
RGMENTfe S IZ E  12,HE. LOVED IT » *"
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WAR IS
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ME ?/ YOU KNOW I  
GOT A  PET CORN 4hK 
THIS IS A  BR4N0-
.NEW sh in e //

children with melon* and old toma- „  
toes. The only other route to Globa 
would have taken the line over the 
mountain* at enormoua coat. It fi
nally merged into the Southern - 
Pacific.

Lieut. Rice started the meeting 
by reading a letter from the In- 
dlan Commissioner instructing him 
to compel the Indians "to be rea
sonable." He was the one who 
split the difference to settle on $8,- 
000.

Capitan Choquito spoke first for 
the Apaches. He said: ‘I am an ’ 
old man I have been a chief tor a  
long time. I say let the railroad go 
through. All these people here will 
put some money, I  suppose, in 
their own pockets. It won't be only 
to one. How do you like it : When 
is thia money coming to us?"

Bylish was stubborn. He said:
’ This wood and hay that we sell, 
we would like to have the privilege 
we would like to have the prlbllega 
of selling it to ourselves, not tha 
railroad. We are all poor. In what 
way would it b « better for us to 
have the railroad go through?"

A frontiersman named Garland, 
the owner of Ahe promotion, said 
the road would haul their firewood . 
to Globe much more cheaply that* I 
they could haul it by wagon.

Bylish said: " I  suppose you 
know what you Intend to pay. How * 
much la each one going to receive?
If I was building a railroad I  
would know what it was worth, but 
aa I am not building a railroad, I  
do not know."

Rice mentioned Price and Chll- 
chooana said: "You  are the man 
to make a proposition. We hsve no 
proposition to make. We would 
like to get $10,000 from you. Why 
can't you pay $10,000? You can get 

j back all this money again from tha 
railroad. Money ia not scarce in 
Washington. They hav* *  mill that 

| can turn out lota of it.
" I  have been to Washington. I 

found out all those railroads spring 
out from Washington. You think w* 
have never been to Waahlnton, but 

1 I know something ot it. There la 
lota of money made at Washington, 
your capital. We don't get it, but 

! you do. You will gain lota by tha 
i railroad. What will we gain? Only 
little things you give us now. Arte* 
that we won’t gain nothing "

Noltnay said: "Yd(i will haul 
jeoke into Globe nmf copper otlt,' , 
and gold and ariver.”

"Lots of ti. *s I want to buy a  
horse," said Bylish. "The m a n  
asks a big price, but we get to * 
liking the horee and eventually wa 
pay what he ask. Now we hav*

( consented to $8,000 we want t h a t  
I written about riding,- not misunder
stood."

Lieut. Rice said It wrould not b «  
fair to other passengeri to 1st tha 
Indiana inside the passenger cars, 
free.

Bylish said: " I  have seen lot* of 
Indian passengers that goes to 
Washington but they get moeny 
from the government for their land 
so they go to Washington and pay 
their way. We have been to Wash- 
ington and seen Indians like us 
stepping saloons where there is 
whiskey and drinking whiskey 
sstoe a* the white man. and have 
plenty money. I would like to ride 
l.isioe. On the outside, I am liable 
to fall off. What damage am I go
ing to do your seats Inside? When 
I went to Washington, I rode Inside. 
Some of u* would fall off, sitting, 
outside, and get killed."

Garland said: "You  would have 
to look out thatsyuu would not fall 
off."

Byliah: "All  right, I will consent 
to ride on the platform. But 19,000 
Is no too much. In selling a hors*, 
it is better to ask a little more.

R ice: " I  want to know if you are 
all satisfied."

Indians: "W e  all sav 'yes
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[Television
P rogram
W E D N ESD A Y

KGNC-TV  
Channel 4

00 Today 
66 Daily Word 
:00 Arlene Francis Show 
30 Treasure Hunt 
:00 The Price Is Right 

i:30 Truth Or Consequences 
:00 Tie Tac Dough 
:30 It Could Be You 
:00 Artistry On Ivory 
:1B News 
1:23 Weather 
1:30 Double Trouble 
1:46 New Ideas 
:00 Howard Miller Show 
80 Bride A Groom 

1:00 Matinee Theatre 
1:00 Queen For A Day 
1:45 Modern Romances 
i:00 Honest Jeee 
1:00 Hi FI Hop 
30 Trouble With Fath?.
.00 News 

1:07 Weather 
1:13 NBC Newa 
SO Wagon Train 
so Annie Get Tour Gun 

1:30 Twenty Six Men 
1:00 Ossie A Harriett 
1:10 News 
1:40 Weather 
1:90 " 0 0 0 "  ’
1:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV
Channel IS

Jimmy Dean Show 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Hotel Cosmopolitan 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Cartoon Time 
CBS Newa 
As the World Tlima 
Beat the Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
^Verdict Is Yours 
Brighter Day „
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Popeye Theatre 
Nick Reyes Teeatirae 
The Plainsman 
Doug Edwards 
News, Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Red Skelton 
The Big Record 
The Millionaire 
I ’ve oot a Secret 
Armstrong Circle Tht.-.ie 
News, Bill Johns 
Weather, Dtck Bay 
“ Random Harvest"
Sign Oft

T H U R SD A Y
KGNC-TV
Channel 4

7 06 Today 
• 66 Dally Word 
3 00 Arlene Francis Chow 
t 30 Treasure Hunt 

10 00 Macy Thanksgiving Parade 
11:00 Tie Tac Dough 
11:30 It Could Be You 
13:00 Artistry On Ivory 
13:18 News 
13:21 Weather

13 :S0 Double Trouble
12:48 New Ideas
1:00 Howard Miller Show
1:18 Texaa va Texaa AAM
4:00 Comedy Timt
4:30 Honeat Jeaa
(:30 WlHy
6:00 Newa
#:07 Weather
6:18 NBC Newa
4:30 Tie Tac Dough
7:00 Groucho Marx
7:30 Dragnet
8:00 People * Choice
8:30 Tennessee Ernie
9:00 The Inocent Age

10:00 Stage 7
10:30 Newa
10:40 Weather
10.80 “ The Lawless Rider"
10:50 “ Fort Defiance”
13:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV  
Channel 10

Jimmy Dean Show 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike it Rich
Thanksgiving Pro Football
Big Payoff
The Verdict is Yours
The Brighter Day
Secret Storm
The Edge of Night
Popeye Theatre
Nick Reyes Teentime
The Plainsman
Ringside with the Wrestlers
Doug Edwards
News, Bill Johns
World of Sports
Weather Today
Cireus Boy
Harbourmaster
Climax
Walter Wlnchell File 
Live Wrestling 
News, Bill Johns 
Weather, Dick Bay  
"The Cockeyed Miracle" 
Sign Off

The Pampe News will not be re
sponsible tor more than ene day on 
errors «opearing in this Issue 

Minimum ad: three t - point tinea.

1 Card of Thanks 1

there comes a tlms for all of us 
When ws must aay rood-byr 
But faith and hope and love and trust 
Can neVer, never die;
Although the curtain falls at last 
to that a caua* to grieve?
The future's fairer than the pest
If only we believe
And trust In tlod'a eternal care—
So when the Master cells
Let's eay that Ilfs la still mors fair
Although the curtain fall*.

Mr. C. R. Fulton
We wish to eapreea our alnrere 

appreciation to our many kind friends 
for their thoushtfullnena to us In the 
time ef our sorrow in the lose of our 
loved one.

To the Cebot employee*, the neigh
bors and friends, the Celvery Kaptlet 
Church ladle*, the Rebecca Lodge 
and all who ministered to us In 
preperatlon and serving meal* In 
our home and for the beautiful flow
ers We especially wish to thank 
Rev. Ennla Hill of Calvary Haptlat 
Church for his comforting sermon 
Also to Duenkel-Carmlcheel Funeral 
Home and to the casket bearers. May 
God bless each of you.

The C. R. Fulton Family

Special Notices

TURKEY
I Vegetables, salad, hot rolls and 

butter, dessert—85e

-  Open All Ua> Thursday _ .

BUDDY'S CAFE
Lefors. Texas

Pampo Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill

Wed., Nov. J7, 7:.10 p.m.
E. A. Degree

Thurs.. Nov. $8, 7:30 p.m. 
Stated Meeting 

Visitors welcoma Members urged to 
attond. Owen Handley. W M.
CAR WASH and Lubrication still only 

$8.00. Wiley's Deep Rock Service 
Station. 423 Frederic. Wa honor all 
credit cards. MO 9-8051.

THE T A L K IN a  BlBLB! 
and record player, also children’s 
records for sale by Ruby M. Burrow 
MO 4-8167.

42-A Carpenter Work 42-A 69 Miscellaneous tor Solo 69
GENERAL repair, floor leveling, 

weatherstripping. Call MO 4-6410. 
418 N. West.

MacDonald Furniture Co
■  l i t  B. Curler________ Phone MO 4-M il

C LARK ’S Weeher He,-vice speclell i - SHOT GUN shells while they lest. I I
gauge HV45. 14 gauge 12.35. James 
Feed Store. 522 8. Cuyler. ___

43 Appliance Repair 43

Ing In the repair of Brndtx, Norge. 
Maytag and Hotpolnt washers ana 
dryers. All work guaranteed. MO 
4-8176. 1121 Neal Kd.

43A Carpet Service 43A
Q. W. FIELDS carpet cleaning. All 

work guaranteed. MO 4-8290 or 
MO 4-8381.

47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
YARD and Oardan rotary tilling, seed, 

aod, leveling. Free estimates. Ted
dy Lewis. MO 4-6914.

Shrubbery 48

10 Lost & Found 10

Beautiful Evergreens. Shrubs. Trass 
and Armstrong Roses. Bruos Nur
series. Phone 8-F3 Alanreed. Texas.

BOXER male dog. extra large. Scar 
on top of head, link chain on neck. 
Answers to ' ‘T iger." Dog will bite. 
Lost northwest of Pampa. Reward. 
Bob Price. MO 4-7816.

W ILL  party who found lady’s red 
billfold In new automatic laundry 
E. Francis please return to Dtllie 
Rogers. 2239 N. Russell or call MO 
4-8710 or MO 9-9871. Reward

13 Business Opportunities 13
TRUCK STOP Cafe for sale. 11* W. 

Brown. Doing good business. Raaa- 
on for selling. Illness. Will glva 
good tsrma

DUTCH BULBS fust arrived from 
Holland. Janies Feed Store. 622 S. 
Cuyler. MO 6-5861.

48 Trees and Shrubbery 48
PEONIES, Daffodils, Hyacinths, Tu

lips, Potted Rosa Buahss and shrub
bery now ready. Butler’s Nursery. 
1802 Hobart. MO 9-9681.

49 Cess Pools • Tanks 49
CESSPOOLS, septic tanka cleaned. 

C. L  Casteel 1404 S. Barnea Ph. 
MO 4-4089. ___________

Septic Tanks Pumped 4 8666
Bonded and Insured. Joe Stembrldfe

15 Instruction 15 50 Building Supplies 50

HIGH SCHOOL
At home in spar* time. New texts 
furnished. Diploma awarded. Low 
monthly payments.

Americon School, Dept. P.N, 
Box 974, Amarillo, Texas

17 Cosmetics 17
BEAUTY counselor coemetics 

before you buy. MO 4-2786.
Try

18 luty Shops 18
CITY BEAUTY SHOP Invitee your 

patronage. Permanents special 
16 6# up. 614 S. Cuyler. MO 4-8144

OUR $10 permanent now $6 95. Helene , 
Curtis. Zoto*. Realistic, etc. Vogue 
Beauty Shop. 729 K. Campbell. 

MO 4-1111. HUM

GOOD redwood stain 
Ion. Special this r 
Fence Co. 528 N. Hobart. MO 4-4481.

23.00 per gal
lon. 8peclal this month Western

53 Oil Field Equipment 53
FOR SALE: 1 OCS Workover Rig or 

Clean out machine powered with 
8RKM Kaukesha with twin disc 
torque converter: Various cable tools 
for 7”  sled 5H" hole, tool house, 
Kohler ilght plant, etc. Information 
and bids received Box 622, Pampa, 
Texaa, phone MO 6-5789. Sinclair 
Oil A Gaa Company.

57 Good Things to Eat 57

LOOK your lovsUeat M o 8-1811. Make 
your appointment* with Strange 
Beauty Shop 316 X. Bomervilla.

VIOLKT'8 Beauty Shop. 107 W. Tyng 
for permanent* of beairty, hair 
atyllng. all beauty work. MO 4-7191.

19 Situotion Wanted 19
BOOKKEEPER with 20 year* ex

perience desire* a number of small 
account* to keep either in my home 
or your place of bueines*. Good 
references. If Interested call MO 4- 
3614 after I p.m.

Don't Buy An Old Storage Bird
Eat

N O LAND 'S  ......
Tendergrown, battery raised 
Flavor fed. Broad Breasted

'TU RKEYS
Cooks Quickly. Tastes Bettsr. 
Delivered Oven Ready 50c lb. 

Special prices to churches, stc. 
Place Order Now.

M O  4-7017, Box 1512,_Pompa
SEE Mrs. Holt st M K. Mosss for 

white or dark fruit cakes, sppls 
saucs, prune, data cakes, home 
made candles MO 4-9879 or 4-4215.

HOLIDAY tU RKEYS
Reasonably priced on foot or dressed 
and delivered. Mrs. Don Morrison. 
MO 4-8014.

21 Mol* Help Wanted 21
60 Clothing 60

FINISH High School or Orsds School 
st boms. Spare tlma Books furn
ished Diploma swarded. Start 
where you left school. Writs Colum
bia School. Box 1614. Amarillo, Tex.

22 Female Help Wanted 22

I Far

w w  m a k e  a n
ASdtrurtor's Westers Store 

l i t  B. Cuyler MO 44141

EXPERIENCED Waitreee wanted. 
Court House Cafe. Contact Mr.
Hlgglne. ________________________

Ex p e r ie n c e d  grocery checker 
wanted. Apply in person Ward'* 
Super Market.

E U iE K lA  lad/ or couple to live in 
home a* companion and helper of 
elderly lady living In Pampa For 
detail* write l i l t  ft. 15th 8t. Odeaaa.
Texa*._______________________________

WANTED: glrla over 16 for bartender. 
Apply at Rocket Club. See Sle 
Bowers.

CL08E OUT on school jackets. Cost 
or less Sportsman Store. 623 W 
Foster. MO 4-491L

63 Laundry 63
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY INC. 

Family bundles Individually washed, 
wet wash Rough dry. Family fin- 
Ish. 131 E. Atchison. MO 4-4131.

W ILL  DO Ironing In my horns. 1436 
Alcock. MO 4-8901.

MYk V 8 LAUNDRY. SU1 Aoan. Rough 
and flnlah. Help-Self. Your better 
things don* by nand. Ph. MO I-966L 

G ILLIAM 'S Steam Laundry. 7 am. 
to 7 p.m. Closed Saturday noon. 125
8. Hobart. MO 4-4991_____ _____

W ILL  DO Ironing In my home. 81.00 
doten. Mixed pieces. 608 Campbell.

SHELBY J. RUFF
_____ IITUR

no 3. Cuyler
FURNITURE BOUOHT *  SOLD 

Phone MO 5-6148

AIR CONDITIONER covere mad* to 
order. We also rent Tarpaulins. 
Pampa Tent A Awing Co. 317 B.
Brown. MO 4-8541.______________

TAKE  UP payments on repo-■--••d 
Necchl sewing machine. I f Interest
ed. MO 6-3636.

REM NANT Hale. $1 and u;
City. 600 W. Foster. MO___________

FOR H A lil: Lionel track and •wtteh- 
es. 1108 N. Russell. MO 6-5691.

up. Carpet
(-3536.

70A Piano Tuning 70A
PIANO Tuning and repairing. Dennis 

Comer. I I  years In Borger. BR 8- 
7062, Box 43. Borger. Texas.

103 t a i l  litota for 5ala 101 101 Raal Citato For Sola 103 116 Auto Repair, Garagat 118

70 Musical Instruments 70

NEW A N D  USED PIANOS
Wilton Piano Salon

1221 Wllllston MO 4-6571
3 Blocks East of Highland Hospital

C  H. M UNDY, Realtor
MO 4-1761 M » N. Wynn*
1- Bedroom brick. E. Fraser. 83100 will 

handle.
Apartment with rental close in. Bus

iness location $6860.
Lovely 2-bedroom un Terrace. 11500 

down. Take up loan.
Nice 2-bedroom. Wllltston. 88000.
2 bedroom 8. Banks. $1,000 down
Nice 2-bedroom. Doucette. Good Buy.
Dandy 1-bedroom and den, servant’s 

quarters, nice place with acreage, 
good terms near Pampa.

Nloa 1-bedroom boras, N. Walla.
2- Bed room with rental Beryl St., 

good terms.
I  And 3-hsdroom horns on S. Dwight, 

31.000 down.
Dandy Motal worth tha money.
Lovely 1-bedroom S. Christy. |!400.
Dandy 3-bedroom brick, 14# bathe, 

central heat. East Fraser.
$ Business lots. N, Hobart. Terms.
4-Unlt apartment mostly furnished. 

Close In. $485(1. $1250 down.
120 Acres Improved wheat farm, half 

royalty, 1/S crop, N. E. of Pampa 
at a sacrifice. $100 acre.

820-Acre wheat farm near Whits 
Deer, half royalty. 190 acre.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

MT EQUITY In 2-bedroom and den. 
Washer and dryer. 1080 Vernon 
Drive. MO 4-2869.

Lovely new 3-bedroom brick. Central 
heat, air conditioned, garage. 144 
baths. TV antenna, all curtains 
stay. E. Fraser. $16,100.

2-Uedroom. Wllllston St. $8000.
1- Bedroom, Terrace St. $1600 down.
2- Bedroom. Banks St. $$,$T$i 
2 Acres, close in. $$.250.

Booth & Patrick Raal Estate
MO 4-8131 ________________ MO 4-1608
dTTr o H O M U  builds h ood brick 

home* Elsie Strsughan. DRake 4- 
3711. Amarillo, Texas.

11144 N. Russell

#  New and Used Pianos #
a  Exceptionally Clean Used Pianos
#  Famous Brands, Latest Styles 

and Finishes.
O Rental-Purchase Plan

Torpley's Melody Manor
116 K. Cuyler MO 4-4251

TJtetacUf TJttuuyx
•'Pampa’b Complete Music Store” 

Pianos Mutual Instrument*—Record*

71 Bicycles 71
BEFORE you buy that blcr 

Xmas see our new, used and rebuilt 
bicycle*. W * can also make your 
old bike look and ride like new. 

VIRGIL’S BICYCLE SHOP 
126 8. Cuyler MO 4-1410 or MO $-4181

75 Foods t  Seeds 75

Old process cotton seed 
m e o l........ per ton $64.95

38-Lb test Northern Oats
1 bushels .........................

100-lb Yellow Corn ............
loo-lb. Bran ............. 1........
100-lb. 8horta ....................
100-lb. Lay Crumbles .......
60-lb. Block White Sait ..
60-lb. Block Yellow Salt .. 

HARVESTER FEED 
W. Brown

12 $6 
$2.16 
$2.36 
$1.35 
91.7$ 
. 86c 
. 95c

800__
GOOD 
sale Call Traylor Price.

CO.
MO 4-2681

MO
nay fi 

4-1076.

60 P o t* 80
FOR SALE: A.K.C. registered Oer- 

man Shepherd. 6 months old. 921
8. Sumner__________________________

GIVE a girt of life and beauty for 
Chrlatmaa. All the family will en
joy an aquarium of tropical fiah. 
Plant* get no charge with each 
■et up. 5 gallon aquarium 85.95.
10-gallon $11.95, 15-gallon $15.00. 
Ley away at Tha Aquarium. Reg 
iatered Boxer and Dachahund pup 
plea after Dec 15. Reasonable.

THE AQUARIUM 
2314 Alcock St.

30 Sawing 30

Spaciol Notices

BOWLING Plaquee. hen<-atttchlng, 
button hole*, belt*, buekle*. alter
ation*. Scott’s Sew Shop. 1420 Mar
ket 81 MO 4-7210.

64 Cleaning & Tailoring 64
HAW THORNE Cleaner* can make 

that old double-breaated ault Into a 
new single breaated. We pick up and 
deliver. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-4790.

83 Farm Equipment S3
FOR SALE or trade. 1955 model 60 

John Deer 4-row equipment: 1989 
model B John Deere 2-row equip
ment. 60 has comfort cab. roll a- 
matic extended tool bar. 3 pt. hitch 
live power shaft, 4-row knives. 4-row 
fertiliser attachments, automatic 
marker. Pickup tandem disc, $ 
■hank* for chisels. After 7 p.m. 
Call MO 4-6071.

FOR SALE: 8-room nicely furnished 
houae. automatic washer, television, 
wool ruga. 682 Zimmers. MO 4-4081.

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somarvilla 
Phone M O  4-2301 

Bargains for Sola or Trade 
Christina Street.
Large 2-bedroom brick, central heat, 

large basement double garage, 
patio. Carpets and drapes go; will

take cheaper house on deal.
FARMS
10 Acre* 244 miles of Pampa. 7-room 

modern house and 2 bedroom ser
vant house, double garage, plenty of 
out buildings, $7,0J0 down

N. GRAY
la rge  1-bedroom brick, double gar

age and 1-room servant quartars, 
priced $18,100.

Nice 1-bedroom end garage, carpets 
and drapes, electric waaher and 
dryer, 144 bathe, all goes, $14,100.

Grocery store and 1-room living quar
ters and 1-room rental, good buy.

Willitton Street.
Nice 1-bedroom, attached garage, 

fenced yard $11,600
1-Bedroom. Nell Road. $110 down.
Largo 2-room and garage, oarpeted 

dining room $4,140.
100-ft. lot, large 1-bedroo mhouae. 

close In on Highway $0, good buy.
4-Bedroom. N. Hobart. $10,804.
W ILLISTON ST.
Nice 1-bedroom brick, attached gar

age. central hea tana air conditioned 
built-in electric rang*, oarpata and 
drapes go, $17,000.

$77$ Down on eld l-badroom house
on Sunset Drive.

. TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED .

A LOT OF L IV IN G
FOR A LITTLE I IT  

OF MONEY

625 N. WELLS
An axtra nice 2-bed room 
with utility room off kitch-

John I. fcradley, Real Estate
MO 4-7111

Farrell, Agency
MO 4-4111 or MO 4

B E .
II# N. Frost MO 4-4111 or MO 4 -m i
8-BEDRO<5m  house, corner lot, 1-car 

garage, fenced. New FHA commit-
ment. $31 Lowry MO 4-8711.

LOOK AT THIS
Owner leaving town. This J-bed room 
home furnished or unfurnished. 2 
bath*, basement an ddouble garage 
close in. priced to sell. Other 1, 1 and 
4 bedroom homes. Prices range from 
*2000 to $35,000. Will take smaller 
lomea on trade.

E. W. CABE. Real Estate
41$ Crest St.________  MO 4-776$
FOR SALE: 15-foot lot "in 3104 block 

on Christine. 11600. Cell MO 1-14#4-

If You Can’t Stop, Don’t Startl
K ILU A N 'S  M O  9-9841

Brake and Winch Service
HUKILL A SON 

Bear Front End and Bervtco 
111 W. Foster_______ Phone MO 4-11U
JENKINS OAftAOB A  MOTOR CO.

Used Can and Sal rags —
1411 W. Wilke_____________MQ 1-1171
SKINNER’S oarage A Salvage, Bor- 

ger Highway. 6IO 1-1601. Complete 
automotive and radiator service.

Mason-Rich Garage »
Tune Up, generator, starter service 

111 S. Hobart MO 1-1141

117 Body Shops 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Works

623 W. Kingsmill, M 0 4-4619

120 Automobiles for Sale 120

OIBSON MOTOR CO. 
Mudebakar — Sales — Service

200 B- Brown 81 MO 4-1413
PAMPA U8ED CAR LOT 
1153 Bulck Speoial Hardtop

MO Vl#l N. Cuyler ________MO 6 6441
<5u l M r s o n  C h e v r o l e t

HERE IS
Y O U R  D REAM

H IGHLAND HOMES HAS 
UNDER CONSTRUCTION

1949 N. Sumner 
OPEN DAILY FOR 

YOUR INSPECTION
3 largo bedroom# —  2 tiled 
bath# —  all face brick —  2- 
car garoga —  axtra nice kitch
en with built-in# —  All flr«t 
quality material# and work
manship

PRICED FOR QUICK SALE
See or Call

Bill Clements
H IG H LAND  HOMES

Cemhe-Weriey Bl*g. MO »-S»4«
FOR s a LR: Small 4-room houae. ga

rage and atorag* house on on* lot 
in Lefors. Call 4761—after 4:S0 call 
4717 Lefors.

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa'i Leading 

Quality Home Builder
COMBS WORLEY BLDG.

Ph MO 4-3442

sn. Overgig# garage. Livi 
room and hall carp.

31 Electrical Service’ Repair 31
LUCILLE’S Bath Clintc Reducing, 

Steam Rath* Swedish Maaeagi 114
K  Jrown, MO l-90d«.______________

(Su n s , hunting clothes, licenses 
Athletic Oyra supplies. 

Sportsman’s Store 623 W. Footer

A LL  BLUE SPRUCE

CH R ISTM AS TREES
O N  SALE DECEMBER 1st

LOT— CORNER HOBART & FRANCIS

ALL PROCEEDS TO

BOY SC O U T  TROOPS
TROOP 18, PACK 21 CUBS AND EXPLORERS 

AUSPICESt BAKER SCHOOL St LIONS CLUB

FOR A LL  Electrical Wiring and re
pairs call MO 4-4T1L 1*21 Ariock. 
Plains Electric. Strawberry Ratliff.

34 Radio Lab

66 Upholstery— Repair 66
FURNITURE Repaired - Upholstered. 

Jonesy’s New and Used Furniture. 
629 8. Cuyler. MO 4-6898.

Brummett's Upholstery
1111 Alcock Dial MO 4-Titl

34 68 Household Goods 68

C&M TELEVISION
l#4 W. Footer Phone MO 6 -tlil

For Reliable TV Service Call 
UBNE A DON’ S TV  8FRVICF 

I W. Footer Phone MO 4-14#44 W. Footer __  Phono MO 4-Jttl
RADIO A TELEVISION repair some# 

on any make or model. 10 to 11% 
saving* on tab** and parts, an 
tennas Installed. Fast and reliable 
time payment*. Montgomery Ward 
A Company. Phone MO 4-1161. __

TV Appliance & Service
$4# S. Cuyler Ph. HO 4-474#

H aw k ins  Rad io  &  T V  Lab
| #17 8. Barnes MO 4-21(1

AUTOMATIC Waaher for sal* or 
rent. Priced as low as 114.15. Paul 
Croeaman. 101 N. Ruaaeli MO 4-6121. 

USED and reposaeaaed TV’ aeta. Take 
up paymenla. MO 4-1191. Firestone
Store*. 117 8. Cuyler ___________

F<>l< SALK: Limed oak Garrleon 
dining room suite. Like new. Call
MO 6-4801.__________________________

FOR better cleaning, to keep colors 
gleaming, us* Blue Lustre carpet 
cleaner. Pamna Hardware.

36A Hooting, Air Cond. 36A
DES MOORE TIN  8HOP 

Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 
210 W Kingsmill Phone MO 4-1711

17-INCH console OK TV  set In ex
cellent condition. 165. See 1133 N. 
Wllllston. MO 4-3179.

38 Paper Hanging 38

Texas Furniture Co.
210 N. Cuyler MO 4-4623
FOR SALK: Home Freeuerr 1* cu. ft. 

chest type; had excellent care; 
guaranteed to be In A-l operating 
condition. Price reduced from 1179 
to *149 50. Thompson Hardware 
Company, MO 4-1181

PAINTTNO and Paper Hanging. All 
work guaranteed. Phone MO 1-1804. 
F. E  Dyer. 100 N Dwight

40 Transfer & Storage 40

J t

SPECIAL BONUS OFFER
Wa have bean selected to conduct on experiment in 
advertising.

With each purchase ef e new Underwood, L. C. Smith, 
Royal, Remington, or Olympia portable typewriter be
tween new end December 24, 1957, we heve been 
authorised te five, without additional cost, e complete 
8 volume set of TH E NEW MASTERS PICTORIAL EN
CYCLOPEDIA', hound in rich red and geld library 
binding, end censisting ef 1496 pages of accurate up- 
te-dote reference information with hundreds ef Illustra
tion!.

New portable prices stort of $88.17, Insludlng tax, and 
terms as low as $1.25 a week.
Clip this ad, and bring It with you to get this special 
deal.

Tri-City Offic* Machines Company 

117 East Kingsmill 

Bampa, Texas

Buck's Transfer & Moving
Anywhere._510_8.Gllle*pl*^UO_4-7Tl2

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
Moving with Car* Everywhere 

$17 R. Tyng Phone MO ‘ -4Z11

40-A Moving I  Hauling 40-A
LET LOtTIS do /our hauling. W * are 

■quipped to haul anything anytime 
119 H Gray Phone MO 4-3*01
Roy's Transfer & Moving

Roy Free—101 H. Tuk*

41 Child Cere 41

l BRRAKFA8T table, 4 rhalre. maple 
t-plecr bedroom, oak ll-p l*ce din- 
in/ nrt. 1 cook *tov*. ona choet, 
on* droeaer. 1 over»tuff*d chair, 
two 9x12 rug*, one pad. Can b* 
Been At 1208 Garland.
D 6n  M INNfCK ’3 FURNITURE 

For IiOweet Price*
Amarillo Highway MO 8-1851
K«>K SALK: Bent conventlonnl 

t t i h t r . l  
See at

lLK : Bent conventional type 
r. Kxcellent condition. 180. 

458 PUtn. Ph. MO 4-27718.

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A
BEFORE you buy try ua for bar

gains In all make* .weeper* MO- 
4-8990— Kirby Vacuum Cleaner.

69 Miscellaneous tor Sale 69

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
RENT lat. modal tree writer, adding 

machine or calculator by day. week 
or month. Tri-Ctty Office Machine. 
Company. Phone NO I-SI4S.

90 Wanted to Rent 90
PERM ANENT family wants to rent 

a two or three bedroom house. Cali 
MO 4-6106 befor# 6 on week days 
only.

_ fT o v .
Fence and Shrubs.

Low Down Payment
IMM ED IATE POSSESSION 

Saa or Call

BILL CLEMENTS
Fhone MO 4-3447 

Combs-Worley Bldg.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
•SLEEPING rooms. Complete 

by week tv month. 102 W. 
H llleon Hotel. MO 4-SSH
LARGE bedroom, privet* bath, 

vat* entrance. 704 N. Grey. 
MO 4-8617.

servloe
roster.

& l

93 Room and Board 93
ROOM end board in private home. 

MO 4-821S.

95 Furnished Apartments 95
FURNISHKP apartments $8 and up 

weekly. Btlla paid. See Mr*. Mustek 
at 105 E. Tj-ng. MO 8-5601.

BATCHELOR apartment. Nicety r 
nUhed. All bllla paid. 198 E. Foster.

_  MU 4-2243. ______________
couple only.forNICE apartment 

Storage. No pete. Bills pel. 
Call MO 4-7460.

JDl
Id. Garage.

d 1-room ep 
it* only. Bit 
MO 9-9618. 

ipartment, priva
Suitable for l. 4H9 Crest. MO 4-21)1.

N lfcF l.Y  furniehed 2-room apartment 
■ for rent to adult* only. Bill*

618 N. Froet. MO 9-9518
paid.

BACHELOR Apartment, private batTn

3 EXTRA Large
niahed, private hath, bll

rooms, wsll fur- 
id, prlvats hath, bills paid. Call 

MO 4-8795. Inquire 619 N. Stark-
waether

N K W l f  decorated 4-room nicely fur- 
nlshed apartment. Private bath. In 
quire 119 Sunset Drive.

96 Unfurn. Apartments 94
4-ROOM unfurnteh,<2 apartment. Pri

vate bath for couple. $16 E. Fueler. 
MO 4-8636.

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
299 N. Faulkner MO 8-83*1
2-Bedroom home oe Suneet Drive
For eel* nice lot close to school for 

house trailer has water, light and 
sewer oe an actions

200-acr* Improved farm, with gas 
well, % of royalty roes with place, 
flood terms near white Deer.

Bar* buyers for 3-**dro»ra heme, 
•mat down payment 
Commercial and residential lets.

LOTS FOR RALE 
Year Listings Appreciated

105 Lota 105

RESIDENTIAL lot for aal* by ownar. 
Paved. 79$ Dean* Dr. MO »-9$4t.

114 Trailer Houses 114
NEW A N U S E D ^ T R A IL E R S

BEST TRAILER*SALES
*16 W Wilks Ph MO 4-8MS

97 Furnished Houses 97

BABY "glTTINO^ln m V  kerne "tl.tk" p*V 
day or tto per hour. *1* M. Hobart 
M re M L  w illlam e

42 Carpenter Work 42

For All Your

BU ILD IN G  and 
REM ODELING

Contact

DEW EY M YERS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
Tsrms can bs arranged. 

701 N. Wells M O  4-7145

Thompsons 
United Rent-Alls
"Ws rent most anything"

U «  N. Somerville » MO 4-3331

~150N '51j 5e5 T U  R N ITU RF~
We Buy A Sell Uned Furniture 

120 W^Foater__  ___Phone MO 4-4*1$
1*35 MODE?. Wehcor tape recorder. 

Hire VM-w Prl. v M i. Call A1U 1-3J3 I 
after 6 |fm. Call MU 9-941$. Aek 
fpt Cha*. Mllle *_________

Newfon Furniture Stors
509 W. Foster________  MO 4-*T*l
McLAUCaHLIN PURNITUftf
M6 S. Cuyler m en* MO 4-«91

Try A 
Classified 

Today

8-ROOM modern house, newly deco
rated. Refrigeration, bllla paid. Ap
ply Tom’* Place. E. Frederic._____

3-RO?>M furniehed houae atid t-room 
furnlahed apartment. Both modern. 
515 A»h

FOR RE fiT : 6-room furnished houae

nh»n_
ed. 3VI1I accept children, would

NT
at 413 Rot*.

$-BEfcROOM furntahed or unfurntah-

Large 3-bedroom Mary Ellen. Nice 
carpet and drapes. Excaltent con
dition. Double garage and apart
ment. *17.590

t Bedroom. N. Starkweather, over 
1190 aq. ft.. $19,U0. Have new FHA 
loan commitment. Quiek poaeeaelon.

t Bedroom and den on I t ’ lot, Hamil
ton St., carpeted throughout, cen
tral beating, mahogany paneled liv
ing room. $14,990.

Nice 1-bedroom on E. Jordan. Oarage. 
Small building in rear. $6600.

Nearly naw t bedroom briek, IS  
baths large den. living room and 
bedrooms carpeted. Ntoely finished 
throughout $11,60# Might take 
smaller kouse In trad*.

Extra large 1 bedroom, separata din
ing room and den on N. Somerville 
Double garage and 3-room furnished 
apartment renting for $60 monthly.

5-Room home on E. Browning. All 
carpeted, very good condition. Base
ment, garage and apartment In rear, 
7$’ lot. 88.6SO.

Largs 3-bedroom on Varnon Drive. 
Oarage. $11,099. Low down pay
ment.

1 Bedroom on E. Jordan. Largo let, 
$1509.

Nice 3-bed room Louisiana, separate 
dining room. $ rooms carpeted, large 
garage with storage room. $9,609.

t-Bedroom. East Locoat, naw carpet
ing in living room. $6,099.

QUENTIN W ILLIAMS, Raoltor
$16 Hughe* Bldg. MO 4-161$ 
Mrs. Helen Kelley—MO 4-716$

Mra. Velma Lewter^MO t-MM 
Q. Willlame. residence—MO $-$01$

HOLIDAY
BARGAIN
SOON READY  

FOR O CCUPANCY

2127 N. N ELSO N
3 bedrooms —  lovely klScben 
1-car garage and 1 cprpart

W ILL  aell low equity In 1961, $3-foot 
Travellte or trade for good furnl-
ture 304 Flnlev MO 5-4045.______

HOUSfc Trailer for aale or rent. Rent 
to apply on purchaa*. Call H. W. 
Water* Insurance Agency. MO 4l 
4051. Office hour* or MO 4-SSI*.

11* W. Footer Phone 4-464*
£.- C.' m Ra T) U8ED CAR 

ISIS Chrysler Windsor Sedan. Power 
brakes, power steering, factory air 
conditioned
311 J8. Brown______________ MO 4-47*1

j6 1 _TA?T35ir 
Wo Buy. 8*11 and Trad*

1100 W W ilks Phone MO I  B S
1181 CHEVROLET for sal*. Good con

dition. Clean, slick. 911 8. Sumner.
TEX EVANS IU IC K  CO.

ItS N. Orav ^  . 8*0 4-4*7?
WE PAT Cash tor gooo clean cars. 

Civd# Jonas Motor Company 1109 
Aloocfc. Borger Highway. MO 5-810*.

FOR SALE 1181 Modal "A ” Ford 
coup*. So* John Chaney, Skelly- 
town, Tex. MO yi-1847$.

HIOHLa NC MOTOR CO.
W* Buy. 8ell and Trade Used Care 

1114 N. Hobart MO 6-3*11
FOR SALk or trade: 1157 Olds. See 

791 N. Banks. MO 4-8117,__________
RITEW AY m o t o r Ji

Home Of The Edaal Automobile 
71$ W. Foster MO 4-884$
184$ MODEL 4-door Plymouth, $71. 

Call 4-4818. _______
Pursloy Motor Co.

Imperial Chrysler Dodge Plymouth 
10$ N. Ballard Phone MO 4-4*1$

124 Tirts, Accastorlot 124

MARX rv Automotive Air Condition
ing H. R. Thom peon Part* A Supply 
i l l  W Kingsmill MO 4-4844 

GUARANTEED used Urea All alas* 
and prices. Good selection of track 
Urea Over 1500 In dock. Hall and 
Pinson 799 W. roster Ml. 4-1(31.
+ aiored seat Covers — Original 

Upholstery Replacements — Truak 
Seats R*pa:r*d and Rebuilt.

8ANDERS TRIM SHOP 
70$ W. Foster MO 4 1632

125 loafs It Accassorias 125

WB HAVB the Evtnrud* outboard 
motor*. See at Joa Hawkins Appli
ance Store. 841 W Foster. MO 4-1141

B E Goodrich

AS UW AS

n ° °

B.F.Goodrlch
Tinrs-saTTfgit* V

101 S. Cuyler MO 4 1111

LIFETIME FENCES
Your Choica of Tbrao at $170 Far Linaal Foot

•  42 Inch W itte Metal Picket

•  8 Foot Texas Red Cedar Stockade

•  84 Inch Western Red Cedar

PRF. C l'T  SOLID PICKET FENCES

Thee* fenoea are. ready eut and ready 9* aeeessbl*. Prle* include* 
all materiel reeded except cement and gate*.

ONLY 1000 F IIT  AT THIS FR IC I 
SALE ENDS NOV. 30

WESTERN FENCE CO.
521 N. Hobart MO 4-4431

sen with low down payment. See 
Sle Boners at Rocket Club. 

ftS  R RENT: Trailer house. A If mod - 
ern. Private yard. Oarage. 490 N. 
Wynne. MO 4-7947. _______

clean, writ fiirnleheil huuee
10 a clean < <>uii|e *nl>. VVaier paid 
Tit Sloan. Phone MO 9-9795 

p-IttiiiM modern fnrnlahad hniia*. Bill* 
paid. MO 4-3669 after 4 p.m. 

2-HKDROOM brick houae. utility 
arage. 417 N. Froet. Cellroom, garage. *i7 p*. r 

MO 4-7030 nr MO 4-5197
4-ROOM modern furnlahed hone* for 

rent flee and water paid. Inquire 
511 8. Somerville

98 Unfurnltbod Homo# 91
l-BKDBOOM unfurnished hniue. Ilv. 

lug room, dining room carpeted, 
garage. Call MO 4-174$.

built-in'# —  lot# of atoroga 
git flrgf qualify material# and 
werkman#Mp

•ee or Calf

BILL CLEM EN TS
H IG H LAND  HOMES

C»mb»-Werley Bldg MO 1-1442
$ -"BEDROOM brick houae in W. Fraaer

AddIIton. MO 4-149*
W H IT I HOUSt L U M II8  CO. 
Aerota fttroat fram Fan Offlaa 

MO 4-SM1

Classified Ads 
Get Results!

R E M E M B E R -
THE OLD W OOD RANGE—

KEROSENE LAMPS— V 'IL L  HOUSE REFRIGERATION?

BE SURE i r S  NEW
Today Wa Want Modarn, Naw Convenience*—  

Tb# B*#t Ufa Hai To Offer For Our Bwdgof

N O RTH  CREST
Poaturoi Tha Advanced Homo Da#ign.

Tha Ma#t Far Your Money— with tha Laa#t Co#t

"THE HARVEST HOME"
1108 TERRY RD.

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT C0« Inc.
H u gh a « Bldg.

MO 4-3211
'Your Naw Horn* 
is our Businas*"

North Croat
MO 9-9342 •

>
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PICK THE WINNERS CASH!
fhe JBampa Baihj News

FOOTBALL CONTEST
TIE BREAKER
Indicate Score 

In Bracket

S M U ______ ( )

T C U ______ ( )

W IN N ERS
— First Prize—  

DON ROSENBACH  
1081 Vamon Drive 

Pampa, Texas 
—Second Prize—  

ROBERT C. W EBB  
1110 Seneca Lane 

Pampa, Texaa 
— Third Prize—  

CARL W. HOLDEN  
*45 8. Faulkner 
Pampa, Texas

GAMES TO BE PLAYED

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30

H A R V ESTER  OF TH E W EEK

RCA V ICTO R  
First Choice In TV  

Enjoy The Finest 
IN COLOR

21//

r : a  c o l o r  s e t s

fprr^ me d .............. $495
UBERAL TRADES

( ) T. C. U. S. M. U. ( )

308 W. Foster
A N D  APPLIANCES

MO 4-3511

DON B1GHAM

Each week we will feature in 

this space the outstanding 

Harvester Player of the week 

. . . selected by you. Regard- 

less^f wheather or not you en

ter the contest, you may cast 

your vote in the space pro

vided below and mail or bring 

it to the Pampa Daily News.

My Choice for Harvester of the Week Is:

NAME... 

ADDRESS TOWN

CONTEST RULES
All you do to b« eligible (or the prizes. U  to 

read over oarefully the ads on this psgs. 
check the winners of the games in each sd 

(be sure to fll In the'tie-breaker), fill In your 

choice for the outstanding Harvester of the 
week, write your name plainly in the space 

provided . . . and bring or mail It to FOOT
B A LL  CONTEST, Pampa Daily News, before 

Friday of this week at 5 p.m. All games on 

this page are scheduled to be played this 
week end and swards will be announced the 

following week. The decision of the Judges 

wil be final. In the event of tiee tne prizes 
will be divided. •
ENTER  N O W !,Y ou  are eligible to enter this 
contest unless you ars a member or your im
mediate family la employed by the Pampa 

Daily News. Remember. Please write plain
ly! You may Indicate tie games if you wish 
by marking both teams. Do not cut ads apart. 
Do not indicate scores, except in tie-breaker 
game. Purchase of the Pampa Daily News 
is not necessary to enter this contest. If you 

deaira Just writs your selections on s  plain 
piecs of paper.

FIRST PRIZE ... ...... $10 00
$ 7  50SECOND PRIZE

THIRD PRIZE $ 2.50

V IS IT  THE NEW

B & B TOYLAND
NEXT DOOR TO B&B PHARM ACY

PAMPA'S MOST COMPLETE 

SELECTION OF TOYS

USE OUR C O N V E N IE N T

FREE LAYAWAY
( ) Southern Calif. Notre Dame ( )

we’re in business
for your health

NOME 
IfcEMEDIK

m e d i c i n e

CABINET

A sk  y o u r  
p h y s ic ia n  
how to stock 
your m ed i
cine cabinet 
for “first aid” 
needs. W e 'll 
have every
thing he re
commends.

( ) Georgia Tech Georgia ( )
We Give and Redeem Pampa Progress Stamps

H i -1 a n d
1307 N. Hobart

Pharmacy
MO 4-2504

M EN 'S W ATER RESISTANT

BOMBER JACKETS
Gabardine Shell 
Mouton Collar 
Quilted Lining 
$12.98 Value

( ) Auburn (Ala. Poly) Alabama )

NOW ON DISPLAY 
THE ALL NEW 1958

DODGES

CHRYSLERS
PLYMOUTHS

IMPERIALS

Come In Today For A 

"TH R ILL  OF A LIFETIME R IDE"

( ) Oklahoma Okla. S)tate ( )

PURSLEY MOTOR (0.
CHRYSLER
100 N. Ballard

DODGE PLYMOUTH
M O  4-4864

R IGHT-
R IGHT-

For the Game! 

For All Occasions!
In Black or Brown 

Width*: B, C, D

$9.95 pr.

( ) A RM Y
House Of:

City Club 
W reborn 
Velvet Step 

And
W'eatherblrd Shoes 

IN
Narrow or Wide Widths

Other Loafers And 

Tie Shoes In 

Widths AA to 

E

Novy ( )

Itl N. CYTYLER 
MO *-M4?

NYLON or RAYON
Tubeless or Tubed-Type

Super Champion 
New Treads

\\ Applied on Sound
Tire Bedlet . . .  or 
on Your Tire* . . .

t in  5.70*1 (
flu . tai^and 

r.coppobl. tire

( ) Miss. State Mississippi ( )

T t m t o n e
STORES

G u a r d i a n s  o f  H e a l t h

DOC'S
RIGHT H AN D  M A N

When It comes to safeguarding your 
health, the registered pharmacist is 

your doctor's right hand man. W * fill 
his prescription* with precision, using 

only fresh, potent drug*. You and he 

can depend on us always.

( ) Tennessee Vanderbilt ( )

C i  e i n W a

GUNN BHDS. STAMPS
Ths most popular and val 

jj 0  liable stamp hi the Pan

handle gives by Friendly 

Ideal Food Stores.

3 LOCATIONS
401 N. HOBART 

306 S. CUTLER 

801 W. FRANCIS

IDEAL FOOD STORES
( ) TULSA W ICH ITA  ( )

W« have the loveliest of flowere to bring a thrill 
of pleasure to your favorite lady . . . bouquets, cor
sages for every occasion.

Select potted plants for lasting 
beauty . . . Large assortment.

Choose from our wide array of ex
quisite floral arrangements in dis
tinctive ceramic planters.

( ) Louisiana State Tulane ( )

410 E. FOSTER
< y .

PHONE MO 4-3334

117 S. Cuyler MO 4-3191

( ) RICE

We Give S&H 
Green Stamps

DOUBLE ST A M PS

WEDNESDAY
W ITH PU RCH ASE  OF 

$2.50 OR M ORE

BAYLOR ( )

JERRY BOSTON MARKET
210 N. W ARD

t (


